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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY,

TH

RTY-SEVENT-

LEGISLATURE

H

A

VICTORY

FOR HONEST GOVERNMENT
Flat and Absolute Failure of the Bursum

Machine's Campaign

of

Personal and Retaliatory Legislation a Striking Example

of

the Good Old Adage That the Plans of Mice, Men and

Politicians Gang Aft Aglee.

paign became evident, the Bursum following turned to more desperate tactics, running wild and still more wild.
hs the session drew to a close. A
hysterical attack was made on the
governor In the form of a prejudiced
report, which charged him with high
crimes with which he had absolutely
no connection.
The frailty of the
charges was shown by the fact that
the governor's message to the house
on the subject was suppressed.
Tin
vote on this report In the house
showed the machine to have a bare
majority In that body. In the eounrll
the report met nothing but plain contempt.
Then followed the wildest kind of
attack on the governor and the council by the machine leaders In the
house, attacks which added to the
amusement of the spectators and the
contempt of the successful party In
the assembly.
To go into further details of this
campaign, lo refer to the wild stories
of removal for the governor which
were used freely, to ihe methods used
to hold the house following in line, is
unnecessary.
This briefly is what the Bursum
forces failed to accomplish.
II
IN

NOT ONE SUCCESSFUL MOVE IN

From Gambling to School Legislation Governor's Suggestions
Carried Out. While Every Veto Is Sustained

Administra-

tion Emerges From Fight Without a Scratch and With Its

Strengthened by Bitter Contest.

Tile Itornlnf Journal Bureau.
Suma Fe, N. M.. Murrh 23.
ash
legislative
The
sembly is at an end, the members of
the assembly are leaving for their
homes. SuntaNFe is practically deserted by statesmen, lobbyists, and all
the train that aecnmp allies the session, and presently the bitterest fight
that has been waged in a New M,x-ielegislature for many years. In fact,
siiv e thai memorable occasion when
an aspiring politician
attempted to
steal ih. legislature, will be forgotten.
As the smoke of the battle clears It
heroines interesting to go over briefly
the work accomplished
lining the
session, to note the influences responsible for accomplishing It and to review just as briefly the situation at
the beginning of the assembly ami the
situation now at its end. It has been
a curious situation throughout, and
one which has attracted close attention not only from the whole people ,,f
he territory, but from the people nl
other stated.
II is first necessary
to review the
.drawing of the lines at the beginning
of the session, and the reasons and
tor drawing
Influences responsible
those lines.
Upon the opening day of .lie session
there were present in Santa Fe a
company of men Innd.-by H. O.
núxsom of s'oi erro, who made no secret 'of lie fact thai they had come
to Santa Fe for me express and particular purpose of putting O over nor
H. .1. Hagermun out of business.
The
reasons for the opposition of Bursum
and his followers to the governor anion well known to need review. Some
of them had been removed from profitable offices
for Incompetency nu
w orse, ni hers had been forced to denial from old methods
of handling
public affairs and nubile money. The
system Of the machine,
under which it managed the affairs of
the people to suit its persboal inclinations and needs, had beesi badly shattered by the governor's introduction
of novel Ideas of honesty and sq liare
(.baling into territorial affairs.
was more then a menace to
the machine, He was proving its ruin.
Therefore. It was necessary to so cripple Uagerman as to discredit his ad- ministration of public affairs, and so
cripple him as to bring about his removal, or falling In thai, to make him
powerless lo do furl her damage to
the machine and Its leaders.
To accomplish this end a campaign
of legislation was laid out which In lis
details Is one of the most remarkable
Campaigns ever proposed In any
II Was practically a scheme
to Dpsel the entire governmental sysscheme whl.ii
tem of the territory.
had for Its object ruin, since its pro
factors could not rule.
Briefly, it was proposed,
first to
take the appointment of district attorneys out of the hands of the gl
.uní has place the public prosecuting system of the territory in the
This was for
ban. Is Bf the machine.
of protecting certain
the purpose
members of the machine; of suppressi.
ing probable prosecutions and of
members of the maeliine with
in
jobs which they had losl or were
SerlOUS danger of losing.
Next it was proposed to so reduce
the salaries of certain territorial officers, notable the attorney general,
thaj men of large ability could not
The
hi- retained
lo fill the positions.
tearless activity Of Attorney (enera!
W. ('. Held had mad" him a fore, to
he reared next to the governor, by a
machine which wanted as little lawns possible and that little subject to
Thirty-sevent-

o

,

lit-.t- 'e
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.

legis-Intur-
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I

sup-plv-

Its own
It Wits

Interpretation.

to abolish the
proposed
mounted police, and thus cut off an
influence for law, and order In the
territory, because Rial force had been
aide in' the course of running down
stock thieves, to put a stOP to several
of more disreputable
other kinds
thievery.
to abolish the fish
proposed
It was
and came warden, not because then-waanything against office or official,
hut merely as a part of the program
of destruction.
It was proposed I" make the control of the penitentiary a matter tor
tinlegislature, and under Its system
appointment of both
lo take the
board and t uperlntendent out of the
governor.
I' was prohands of the
posed to so change the coal oil Inspection system as to.dlvide the territory Into three independent districts,
and to fill those districts by legislative
ai l, the inspectors so named to be In
dependent of ail higher authority and
in a position to do as Ihev pleased. It
Is worthy of note that Roman U Haca,
lie sneaker of the house, was slatedposifor one of these Independent
t'.ons.
It whs proposed

to prevent confirmation of those executive nominations
maRol satisfactory to the Bursum
chine, and thus to furl tier embarrass
and upset the administration.
It was proposed to pass laws which
would relieve certain members of the
machine from prosecution for wrong
arts, and it was proposed to defeat
every Item of the legislation proposed
bv Governor Hsge finan in hit. mes

T W

en

--

two-thir- ds

even

clear-heade-

ANSWER TO

JEROME'S

light of Mr. Abbott s famous warning
to "get on the bam1 wagon." or got
picture, that which shows what has left.
There were sevep Mien in the house
been accomplished in actual construcwho refused lo get on the band wagon.
tive legislation.
They were warned to get on or get
fn his annual message to the assemsmashed. They Wei- told that if they
didn't get on. they tVoultd be unable
bly Governor Ragerman recommended
to puss any leglslatl n whatever.
among other things, the following:
Mr. Abbott, of C Hnx county, one
law be
That a strong
of
the seven, pass 1 every bill In
passed which would prohibit gambling
which the people oí his own immediIn this territory.
An
ate locality were int rested. Moreover,
law has been'enacted, which. It Is betill of Ihe legislalieved, will be strong enough to ac- be helped to def.-a- t
complish the end desired.
President tion to which his people were directly
opposed.
Charles A. spiess of tío- council InMr. Walters, of San Juan county,
troduced this law which Pears his
name and ll is worthy of note that Mr. standing llatly against the demands of
Spiess. although upun the district at- the machine, and for what he deemed
torney Ml he stood with tin- Bursum toberighl. has his name upon the Wal-- I
fee and salary bill,
for
ton es, declined (throughout to he led
by the nose as were the house ma- which the whole territory has made
Every
In
local measure
chine leaders, and declined to stand demand.
for the extreme measures advocated which he was direeelly Interested was
passed.
Mr.
Walters accomplished as
by the machine. And at the end. Mr.
Spiess WES.foUnd working openly for much in actual legislation as any
house, and at the same
of
member
the
the passage of a sane supply measure.
himself as a man
The governor recommended the re- time established
and consistency an
vision of the laws. A commission, of whose honesty
ouegtton.
beyond
which the attorney general of the ter- forever
Mr. Lucero, of Bernalillo county. Is
ritory is the head, has Been named by directly
responsible for the passage of
legislative act to revise the laws, and
Grande appropriation bill
an appropriation for the purpose has the Riogives
$4.000 for the protection
But one man who which
been accomplished.
homes in this county from Hoods
stood solidly with the maeliine. ap- of Mr.
RUppe
drew ami passed, alpears on that commission.
he did not Introduce the two
The governor recommended the re- though
In which he was most Interested,
vision of the school laws. ,md certain bills pharmacy
the
law and the militia bill,
advances In the educational system of as
as to play a part In the fee
well
the territory. The changes have been
salary
bill.
and
made and the advances In pari accomThe democrats did not get on tin
plished.
wagon, but Mr. Hudspeth has
The governor recommended that the hand
reputation of one
ancient system of handing out the won for himself the" In
of
the ablest men
New
Mexico,
public printing of the terrltoy as politMr.
Moran,
while
I. una county, has
of
ical patronage or graft, be abolished
passed
actually
more
legislation
in
and that the territory's work be let
which he was directly interested than
to the lowest bidder on a business ba- any
one of the machine followers In
sis. The public printer, although the
house. Mr, Moran was an a'ctivo
office has not been offlclal.lj abolished, the
force
for the introduction pi the prois gone for good, and the territory's
in tin- appropriation bin allowwork will be let upon a. business basis vision
ing seventy young men in Xcw Mexto the lowest bidder
governor proposed certain ico an education each yeaf in the1 sevThe
territorial institutions. He paged
changes in the land laws, and changes eral
by tho denial profession,
in the Irrigation laws. They have been a bill desired
Inis a member, am! with
which
of
made.
assistance of Senator Mm ray of
The governor objected to the expen- the Urnnt-Lundistrict, he passed seV- diture of an unreasonable amount for the bills a of great
Importance to his
exira employes, and the expenditure- eral
couiily.
for this purpose was limited to $i".Mr.
Holt,
who through
from
Aside
000.
And thus all dow n the line, a review his control of Ihe machine following
of the actual work of the assembly in Ihe house and bis position at the
as
shows the actual accomplishment of head of the judiciary committee,
for the greater part of the session in
the legislation proposed by the gov- control
house,
legislation
in
of
all
tlie
legislation
ernor and the failure of tlvproposed by tin- maeliine. In but one the members of the belligerent seven
of bis larger recommendations did the passed more legislation than did the
governor fall of success, and thai was members of the seventeen, more than
In the passage of a new and reliable one of whom recalls today tlie defeat
election ami registration law., to which of legislation in Which he was particthe republican convention pledged Ihe ularly Interested.
In the council Hie same thing ocparty. Tills legislation failed because
it was held up until the last four days curred. The men who refused lo get
warned 10
of the session, when consideration of in line With the ring were they
gat?
It by tU- council was practically Im- expect nothing. Whal did
The fight of tin- ring
the bouse
possible.
Another interesting feature of the w as centered on James Duncan be- - j
session Is the fact thai although more e.l (se in in e NnrrBHIVG ,o.,o,o,i oc iooiv
Veto messages were returned to the took from the lirst day of the session,
Because
assembly than In any legislature In re- against the ring campaign.
cent years, every one of these vetoes of this antagonism, the valuable tax
were sustained, aye tin- lirst. upon revision law was defeated because it
embore his name, while to his position Is
the lirst appropriation for extra
ployes and this was passed oyer the due lo some extent till- defeat of the
a
although he
Garfield county plan.
vet., only after every concession for
nubile accounting, demanded by the fOUghl valiantly lor It Vet Mr. Dungovernor ami ins friends, bad been can has his name upon several layys
compiled with. It Is an unusual rsc- - and took BCtlVC part in the passage
of every bit of the strong legislation
ord.
that the of the session.
It Is not to be supposed
Mr.
of Sandoval county, was
governor accomplished the utter
told llatly by one daring ring manaof the Bursum ting and accomplished the legislation desired, without ger that unless he got in line, not a
On the contrary, he had bill of his could pass the bouse, yet
assistance.
throughout the strongest assistance to Mr. Miera passd every bill which he
desired lo pass. Including several
he desired. In the lirst place the people of New Mexico were behind him bearing directly on his own county,
and Supporting him. a fact known to and likewise took an active part in
every man familiar with the trend of all other legislation.
Mr. Bul Ser, who was a marked man
public sentiment.
ver. early In the session, the from tin- first baca use of his well
Moi
really strong men In the republican known position against the ring, repgrty came to realize the utter ruin turns to his constituents having deto feated half a dozen laws Intended to
to the party and the grave dang
the territory of allowing tin- Bursum restore to power certain diminishing
session.
the
through
political Influences, and having sering to run riot
One after another, they came 'out cured large increases for the Univerflatly for the governor and Hie princi- sity.
Mr. Stockton and Mr. ('haven! were
ples for which be Stands anil agains'
in legislation
successful
the ring campaign, Men like Solomon uniformly
and
committeeman,
Luna, the national
proposed by them, while Mr. Murray
leadparty
the
of
every
bill he intropractically
passed
the veteran
ers, Hon. T. D. Burns, and the others duced.
of the strong men of the party realThe failure to get on the band
ized the situation and did not hesitate wagon seems to have been rather
strugIn
the
position
to take a positive
more fortunate than otherwise.
gle.
These men threw all of their
And so throughout the session, at
great Strength directly against the every turn, the plans of ihe rnig were
campaign of tile ring, and its defeat checked and the Interests of the
mis certain from the very start Mr. pie protected. The light was not with
ot
session
throughout
the
Luna stood
out bitterness, directed Chiefly against
restraining force, his
a
the governor. And il Is because of this
Influence being thrown always very bitterness that tile completeness
legisllatlv against anything bill sane
of his success and the success of the
is
lation and against all of Hie proposed men
him.
with
stood
who
who
men
the
he
and
legislation which
marked in Hie mind of every man in
stood with him plainly saw must In New Mexico who interests himself In
the end result In ruin for the party. public affairs. The very bitterness of
Mm cover, the majority in the council. the assault on the governor bal served
Mr. Duncan. Mr. Miera, Mr. Sul.er. moreover, to arouse public sentiment
Mr. Bargent, Mr. Chaves, Mr. stock-toIn New .Mexico us It has never been
and Mr. Murray, saw from th" aroused before. The result will be
Start the Inevitable result of success
and sustained.
for the ring, and standing llatly on
the ground of the best Interests of tho HE BEAT THE Bil l.
territory, blocked legislation which
UTIIK DEHPEHATE BTRUGGMS
would have sent Ihe republican party
Major Ernest Meyers of Albuquerstraight to the destruction toward que had the
hardest light of the entire
which it was being hastened by the legislative session on the closing day.
Buisum management.
night an enterprising
Wednesday
With the people at his back and newspaper man
from Las Vegas!
with Influenced such as these support' started the story llial a bill was to lie,
Ing him. the success "f the reforms
Intioduced raising wholesale liquor liproposed by the governor was assured, censes
to It, (94 a e.11. Ill order to
victory
but the completeness of Ihe
up for the loss of revenue from
make
of
achievement
forms the notable
irimihllliir licenses Ma lor Meyers. Who
the session. Which stands out ahoy.-al- was In Sania fe, beard the story and
the olbei I,
Immediately got bus)
Thai tin- Bursum ring should be deDuring the niglil ll was ai ranged to
feated and crushed was inevitable. '.give the major
a run for his money
construction,
it
very
of
nature
The
be certainly bad It. Thursday
and the methods il employed, would and
after much persuasion, he
- morning
have led to thai result. But It dlslnwas allowed to appear before th"
.....
ters-Rup-

111
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n
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Mr

MM

telina

I

Is

-

onl
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.
you
on
"ui aw j
Your first long objection was. V,
course, obvious, but jmi trapped Jerome woiidci fuii by your rere retace bj
new planet, into shaking his head
as you wished, and so concluding perfectly
Tin second long one. against
a new production of evidence ill chief
by the prosecution, was pronounced
I
in a ver powerful and high plane.
fear I am confused as to the sexual
was
urged.
perversion' that Jerome
not excited against White by any such,
according to our evidence. Mrs. Thaw,
could not have
in her testimony,
stated that the Thomas girl Is dead.
was
a
fraudulent name. The
Thomas
woman herself is a!ic. and
hear
now Is trying to escape her hoTld association. Very sincerely yours,
"H St. T."
Thau dati a number of his Communications 10 Mr. Delmas from "ll'I
Center street." the Tombs number In
one of bis notes passed to Mr. Delmas
In court, the prisoner said:
"Evelyn toi
Hummel nothing of
appendicitis or of anything except

congratulate

PRICE 5 CENTS

'

sVi

y

.

,

,1

HAM MAX M

NEW

Invention

l

geography."

per- letShi spe-

ters, all very good today, and
wife and my
spoke to
cials,
mother, and
think with Dr. Wagner.
spent
..(' While's
having
of
boast
1110,004 upon himself In one year.
think.
Don') i wlafh
IM1 or in!.
this in the evidence'.' You can use the
point that he spent several limes more
Mr.
did annually
money than
appeared better than Jerome In
and
the matter of club conviviality
club confidences ."
Thaw's letter lo Mr. Delmas directing him to assume full charge of the
case befori Justice Fitzgerald. s very
Xpllclt, "No one but you,'' he says.
has any rb'ht or authority to make
Ay agreement or stipulation In any
manner relating to the conduct of the
I

Permits

Shells
Explode

to

BePenetrate and
hind the Heaviest Haidene'.l

Again he said:
"Jerome Is easier beaten than
uaded, it appears, Seventy-eight

I

FUSE

(1

ble and Daily Advises Intelligently With Lawyers Unanimous Verdict of His Counsel,

DID

There is another feature of this legislature which is interesting, in the

LEGISLATION

I

from Thaw

A- -

V

1

CHARGE

Till' MEN WHO DIDN'T
o Till: BAND WAGON

'

a note

Mr

(

1

doubted his ability 10 accomplish anything against the apposition of the
veteran politicians who took the field
against him. The governor paid from
the start more atti ntlon to the management of public affairs than to political management ami he went to
the root of things i, a way which the
politicians lighting aim did ma understand. The people, however.' understood and the resol., astonishing and Harry K, Thaw Mentally Capacomplete as It Is. v us Inevitable.

ng

t s

mas' affidavit Is
in w hich he stys:

trrirr
Itj MU.

"i

11

men

fer-seel-

d

i

i

DEFENSE FILES

the republican parly In the territory
was being hurried to Its ruin. When
he came into of'lce the failure of the
governor was fre. ly predli ted, and

WHAT
GET

sage to the assembly, from gambling
legislation down.
Tile Organization of the Assembly.
To the accomplishment of this remarkable campaign of destructive and
retaliatory legislation, of which only
the bare details have been outlined, a
vigorous campaign had been conducted throughout tile territory from the
day following the election, to line up
the members of both houses "against
the governor"
here was no desire to
accomplish
anything, unless It be
"against the governor"
and as the
session progressed and the strength of
the machine waned and waned, the
bitterness against the governor grew
more aBd more violent until at the
end of the session the defeated and
utterly discredited machine followers
were exploding in Volleys
of hitter
and wild denunciation, so utterly unfounded and unjustified as to cause a
smile among the disinterested and
contempt among those who cared.
The legislature was ''organised"
against the governor, and as the Bur
sum men put on their armor for the
bgttle, they lauglvd jubilantly and
boasted of the impending destruction
'of the young governor
who had
dared to brave the machine's displeasure.
Hut '.here Is an old saying
that he who boasletb as be puts on
his armor. Is likely to take it off in
teurs. The legislature was organized
"against tKe governor"- - there were
smiles of triumph as man after man
of the Hursuui following was placed
In positions and to hrad committees,
men deemed
certain to stand out
against this governor who wanted lo
do some legislating f' r the people
I'pon the day after the opening of
thjp session the machine, with the
In Its hands, with all the
important committees decided safely
under control, fired Its first gun. It
introducid the famous district attorney bill, designed in lake the Appointment of district attorneys out of the
hands of the governor it was tin- last
gun the machine fired.
Home lurid
fireworks were exploded, but save for
the district attorney bill, the machine
house apprountil the hard-riddpriation bill was Introduced, never got
so far as to reload the gun. For several weeks the district attorney hill
waited in Hie council Judiciary committeeto the astonishment of the
maeliine here w as a ma jority In that
committee against the bill. Mr. Driles, the chairman, was for the bill.
He had been promised by the machine (hat Willarii should have the
county seat of Torrance county, and
Mr. halles stood loyally lo his word,
although the machine did not. The
Torrance county hill failed, and in
this, as in many other cases in which
members of the house and council
everything they dewere promised
sired, the machine was wholly unable
Its
In some
promises.
lo carry out
eases It desired to do so. In other!
it did not, hut In all cases it f illed.
The hitch (time on the district attorney hill, and the rest of the proposed
legislation did not get past the men
who drew the bills. The hitch, too,
became niA-rserious as the seSSlotl
advanced.
The situation in the counmacil crystallized until a
jority stood against
tin 'machine's
campaign, although it was: able up to
the last hours of the session
retain
Mr.
Its hold on the house majority.
Dennlston of Ban Miguel was promby
ised
the machine thai the San
Itlguel county division bill should
pass the house. He was calmly and
deliberately "thrown down." although
he did not discover it until late in the
session. Mr. Denniston Is not a solitary example, although he Is one who
found out the facts and did not hesitate to make them public.
beginning of the session,
At tlie
moreover, it was announced publicly
on the floor of the bouse by Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe. that no man who
w agon
refused to gel on lie band
get anything. Mr. Abbott's
should
did
not
But
classic.
he
saying became
make good.
To go into all the details of the machine's campaign would lie to write
again ihe history of the assembly. It
no rely Interesting to note what the
machine accomplished out of i campaign.
The district attorneys have been
appointed by the governor and have
been duly confirmed.
The salaries of the territorial officers have remained the same.
are still an
Tlie mounted police
active force for law and order.
ganois rest,ii,l
warden
'flic fish
ing securely in Ills office.
has
Tin penitentiary commission
beeil dttly named and confirmed by
governor,
expert
prison
and the
the
man who was appointed to fill the
plin-vacated by II. o. Bui sum has
been confirmed again In his position.
The coal oil Inspection system remains under the control of the governor and subject lo the executive approval.
special laws aimed to relieve certain
member of the machine from prosecution, have been absolutely defeated.
In a word, every one of the things
following
by the Bursum
proposed
n
Ill, in lli..l
i
.(..,
failed, and failed completely, fliillj
expected and was more fai reaching
ami In public, where all might see.
As the plain failure of the cam land more compute man couiu nave

l!

190

or

s VCCOMPMKHED

CONSTRUCTIVE

24,

MARCH

been looked for at the time of the
election. Iv Is just another
striking example of what will be accomplished Invariably by an awakened
public sentiment, following fearlesi
and able leadershi ...
Governor Haaen.ian came Into office In New Mexico ten months ago.
Within that time he has destroyed one
of the strongest political
machines
which had ever fastened itself upon
any
public
commonthe
affairs of
wealth, a ring which had taken ten
years In the building and under which

It is Interesting and decidedly pleasant to turn to the other side of (he

PLAN TO CRIPPLE ADMINISTRATION

Hands Immeasurably

' v

.

Armor Plate,

111
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HOPE TO BLOCK MOVE

SUCCESSFULLY

1

FOR LUNACY COMMISSION

ON

TRIED
GOVERNMENT RANGES

I

Question Now Up to Justice
Fitzgerald. Mrs, Thaw Denies
Taint of Hereditery Insanity
Exists

In

Family,

to Reduce Cost of War.

'

MsrSlSg Journal
leaned Wire.
New York. March 2. the aUoinrys
for Harry K. Thaw today filed an answer to the suggestion made by Dis-trl-

I

larks Final Victory of Gun
Over Defenses
Smokeless
Powder Experiments Promise

II

Msnilns Journal Snerlnl I uet! Wire
New York, March 23.
Hiram Maxim, inventor of high explosives, made

tria'."

All of Thaw's attorneys incite affidavits la which they declare he Is perfectly capable of understanding the

no- dinner tendered sir Percy lander
son. retiring British consul.
by the
Canadian club, last night, the occasion of ihe first announcement concerning a new safely detonating fuse
Which he has Invented after ten years
of expel inn ntlng and which, he declares, had been the aim of Inventors
for years. By il. be said. It is possible
g
to
an
semi
shell
through armor and cause it lo explode
a exactly the distance behind tile arby ihe gunnel.
il desired
It will
it mailer whether the armor is one
inch or twelve Inches In thickness.
the inventor said.
Mr. Maxim
recalled that several
years ago he made the Canadian mi.
Clet) dinner the vehicle lo carry to
the world tile news of his Invention
of In high explosive now known as
Maxlmlte. Tonight's announcement,
he said, marked another step forward
tinand
art of war mechanics
meant the final victory over armor, as
al present hardened, b) al
shells.
Besides the new detonating fuse, he said, he could tell the
diners aboal a new smokeless powder,
sl.ibilite. which he bad Just begun to
manufacture, bul which Is still in the
process of experimentation.
Thi new weapon of modern warfare. Mr Maxim declared, would wipe
oiil he. was convinced, many or most
of tlie (l ingers attaching to the use of
smokeless i.ow der.
The speaker prefaced Ills talk about
high explosives by a talk on comparatively undefended seaboards on the
Atlantic and Pacific or the United
Slates.
"The tremendous expense of modern warfare.'' lie said, "makes the unprepared nation Die only Inviting
hail. Poor old China Is a good sample of what may happen to a nation
unprepared to maintain lis own peace
hy being prepared for war. We are
relative))'
as defenseless as China.
Suppose some oilier nation should attempt to force our hand and call our
bluff
Thanks to England she does
noi call the bluff.
"When Hie
Venezuelan
trouble
enme we put our backs Up an showed
And do you know what
our teeth.
the real trulli was" OUf capaclt.
our national capacity, for the manufacture of smokeless powder nl that
time was one charge for ens liilnch
gun each day.
"Now, us a matter of fact, mi our
Pacific coast we are absolutely b
fenseless. The Japanese have 7 óo.Vllio
trained veterans and we have (0,000
veterans who spend their time In
shoveling and In waiting on the officers.
"II Is true that we have got behind
us the great
American genius, hut
e
while that Is getting to work the
might capture the Pacific slope,
land a quarter of a million troops ami
And California Is
occupy California
rich enough in her own right to sup-pothe whole Japanese nation.
"in experimenta at Indian Head on
Tins, lav and Wednesday of last week
a new detonating fuse Jusi completed
was used In shell, shot through five,
Krupp process arsix and eight-Inc- h
mor and exploded the shell behind
the
distance that would
the armor si
be most effective.
whether the
"It will not matter
plate Is one Inch or twelve inches in
have been working on
thickness.
the fuse for ten years. It Is possible
to so adjust the fuse that It will be
utterly Impossible for the shell to explode until after It has been fired
from the gun. This is highly Important In the use of high explosives
"The new powder Is not affected
by the Impurities,
It will not decompose like the ordinary powder. It can
be made and used In the same day. I
think M will save from 1100.006 to
S80,000 In Interest money to Ihe gov-

hature "f tin- proceedings against him
Tlie
with counsel.
Attorney Jerome that Thaw Is and of advising
alienists, ins. Evans, Wagner. .leiiirfe
mentally incapable of understanding ami
Hamm nd, make similar declarathe proceedings against him and is a tions and sei forth daily conversations
subject Ion a commission
they have had with Thaw since the
In lunacy
rather than for a jury. Supplement-in- g trial staiie.i. in-- Wagner's affidavit
their own unanimous opinion that tells of various corrections Thaw
Tb n, does understand the nature of made as in Hie statements James ('.
Smith made upon the stand concernproceedings against him and dally advises Intelligently with
his counsel, ing li is conversation Wttb the defendthe attorneys have filed affidavits ant on the night of the tragedy
Mrs. Thaw, in her affidavit, does
from the medical experts employed bj
mental
the defense and a further affidavit by not touch Upon the present
Condition
She de
of her sou Harry.
Mrs. William Thaw, the mother of the
of
line
direct
in
the
descent!
thai
nies
defendant
for four generations there has been
Mrs. Thaw, however, does not adan) talnl of Insanity or epilepsv In
dress herself to the question Immediately at issue, she takes advantage the family of Harry K. Thaw. Bhb
of the opportunity to itejtp thai In the denounces Whal she terms Ihe "mall- ami gross ex- eieus misrepresenfatlon
direct line "f descent for four generations there has been no taint of iggei atlon" on this subject. She goes
it great length into tlie family his- insanity or epilepsy in the prisoner's
family, She resents tin- "malloious torj of ihe Thaws ami ihe Copleys,
that
misrepresentations and gmss exag-g- ( Sic- denies tin- 'brutal assertion"
its
Henry W. Copley wa. "an I111I
ration" on he subject.
The principal
affidavit made in from birth." Two vicious boys frlgln-enethe lad a: six years old with horThaw's behalf is signed by D. M.
Mr. la linas rible masks into a state of terror. He
is. Id.; leading counsel.
ever
was
after of feeble intellect,
attaches to his personal statement
score or more of letters ami notes be
has received from Thaw during the
rial. These writings, Mr. 'cimas declares, clearly indícale bis grasp of
the proceeding
end hnve eonlaioed
valuable suggestions.
Tlie affidavits wbiip Thaw's counsel
move
ie.p, will block Mr,
for a lunacy commission were filed
AGAIN
with the e'erk of the supreme court
over
wenthis afternoon and
turned
Fitzgerald, who will anto Justice
nounce bis decision probably Wednesday morning when the Thaw jury has
been ordered i" report again.
Justice Fitzgerald will Indicate to
Monday H he
Ihe opposing counsel
desires a further hearing on the subject. Whether a commission will be
AND TRAIN
appointed rests solely with Justice TELEGRAPH
Pitsgerald.
SERVICE PROSTRATED
Mr. Delmas, in his affidavit, says:
'Tlie professional relations which
since
haVC held with the defendant
Ihe beginning of tie- trial until the Two Mail Carriers Go Down
many
Interviews I
preseni time, ihe
nave had with him during that period,
to Death In Raging Waters,
ih,- many communications
have sent
to him and received from him, couDistrict
Area of Flooded
pled wilb my experience al the bar,
opinion
nothe
of
an
to
form
enable
Rapidly Extending,
capacity of Harry K. Thaw as regards
his understanding of the proceedings
against him and power to make his tlly Mondan; Jmirnul gpeetsl Lssssd Wire. I
defense,
Han Francisco,
March 23. The
"And I do. upon my Oath, solemnly storm which yesterday seemed to bo
stale that during all the time of ills nearly over, broke again last night,
trial Harry K. Thaw has been and Is
rains accompanied Jiy a northcapable of understanding tlie nature heavy
west wind continuing for many hours.
and object id' the proceedings against Today railroad and telegraph comhim; of comprehending his own con- munication was almost entirely susditions in reference to such proceedpended over the greater part Of the
ings and of conducting his defense In slate. The rivers
In the interior vala rational manner."
leys are again rising and the area in
The chief exhibit cited by Mr. Deltin- Hooded district is rapidly extendmas Is ihe note from Thaw appointing, Many thousands of acres are now
ing him chief counsel. Ihe second day Under water and (lie damage already
of the defense, ll will be remembered Is enormous. Telegraph service in all
that the first day of Thaw's defense directions Is prostrated.
was decidedly disastrous to his case.
The railroad blockade temporarily
Mr. Palmas declared thai Thaw wrote lifted yesterday, is again almost comas
follows:
lo him
plete. ,o regular trains are running
On the 'lib of
"Dear Mr. Del mas
or OUl of the city. Al Washing-Ion- ,
this month, at th.- request of my then into across the river from Sacramento,
senior counsel, with all, other counsel the levees on the south side, opposite
((incurring, and on my own motion.
the mouth of the American river, are
appointed you my chief counsel, to giving
away and It Is likely that the
conduct and manage the present trial site of the town will soon be a raging
before Justice Fitzgerald, ill accor" sea.
anee Willi VOUr own views ami piatlf,
Two malí carriere, v. Orlend ami T.
giving you full authority in the matIlassonvlllc. were drowned near Fair
and
lo
wish
reiterate
ter.
todav
by the capsizing of their
was then oaks today
that
confirm everything
boat.
done In those premises and to tell you
A large section of Vallejo has been
thai no one but ymi has any right or
authority to make any ngreement or Hooded.

armor-piercin-
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CALIFORNIA
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'

Jap-ans-
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I

I

stipulation

in

any manner relating

i,

conduct of Ihe trial or to take any
Unauthorised steps therein. Very
11
K. THAW."
The letters attached to Ihe affidaconsuggestions
numerous
vit contain
cerning the conduct of tin case. In
one instance Mr. Detinas Is requested
to personally conduct the examination
In a letter sent durof all witnesses.
ing the examination of Mrs. Thaw the
prisoner said:
"My wife's strength is ebbing, she
cannot recuperate until after the
lit-

It

would

lie

unfoi-lunat-

e

broke down and her tes
tlmony was strlckeri ont Her condition of nervousness and sadness is
If she

grave.

back""

Cannol

Dr.

Bvans

1

be kept

Another letter from Than i" Mr.
Delmas reads:
for Mr. Carroll
"Please arrange
Beckwlth'a testimony. Mr. I'eabody
has
brief thereon. We don't wish
Jerome In further attack Mrs Thaw
facts
The further
in bis rebuttal.
Droved b Mr Beckwlth, and the su
be win produce,
perior Impression
may discourage J iroMC from annoy- ing Mrs Thaw.''
Mr, Beckwlth is one of the artists
for WHofal Mrs. Thaw mice posed.
In Still another letter Thaw declares

bal he knows a respectable young
married woman residing In Wisconsin
who was willing to come on and testify that "S. W." enticed her to his
studio ami mistreated her.
"Exhibit H." attached to Mr. Dcl- -

CHANGES

IN

ISTHMIAN

CANAL COMMISSION

Washington. March
Secretary ernment annually."
Taft announced today that Lleuteaanl
Colonel Goethals would succeed Mr. AMERICAN BOY STOLEN
Si.eiis as chairman of the Isthmian
FROM FATHER IN GERMANY
canal commission and engineer in
charge of the canal work OP April li
Colonel Uoethals becomes
When
a- - Result or Mafrom the ad Twice Kidnaped Mlxup
chairman by promotion
trimonial
grade of commissioner there win be
vhlch
a vacancy In Ihe
commission
will be filled by the appointment of
Berlin, March 2.1. A dispatch to
'.
Blackburn Ihe Tageblatl from Hanover, says that
former senator Joseph
Colonel
As
Kentucky.
chairman.
oi
"Rddy" Keyeger A I years old. the son
1;
ibais will receive a salary of 1S. of C oi go Keyeggr. of Chicago, who
nun annually.
Majors I'alllard and Si- married the daughter of Dr. Karl, a
bil and ('. Itosseau. III.WXI each, and millionaire,
has been kidnaped by
In. QofgMi Jackson Smith and Mr. wo masked persons In Hamburg. ApBlackburn, 110.000 each.
parently young Keyeger has been
twice kidnaped. The hoy s father, afIllacklilirn - Cooinii ion Slgnoil.
ter securing a divorce from his wife
Washington March 2!!. The presi- In America, secretly brought Ihe hoy
signed the commission 10' with him to riermany and entrusted
dí lit ioda
lormerSenalor Joseph '. BlaekbUM him to a friend residing near llim- of Kentucky, lo be a member of the over, where he was educated.
Th"
Isthmian canal commission,
lad's mother has since married a Doc
tor Miu'Donald and cune lo (leí inane
In order to Obtain possession of the
i. in o, Mustoian,
riilcago. March 211.- - The ('lib ago boy. who has been located at Han-irvby detectives in Mrs. MacDon-aid'- s
Orchestral association has been given
employ. She look the lad with
$.",,111111
by Mrs. Florence l.atbiop Page
of Washington l. C. The money Is grcai secrecy to Hamburg, from which
dls- to be placid In irut and the Income place lo- has now mysterious!)
used lor the benefit of lbenssoeiallon. appeared.
j
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that IT you approve the(
(Hidings you n, ccarlly affirm or ap- the statemerfls) oVrogatnry t'i
General Wc.i.l contained Jn the up-- ! '
peal, anil If you so approve those
statements, then It would heroine your
duty. aj rommander Inohlef. to order
"' neral Wood before a court murtl.it
fox perverting his power as depart- an
im nt rommander to accomplish
unjust and unfair purpose against his
cannot.
You
subordinate
officer.
In justice to General Wood, find anv
evidence in the record to sustain the
bringing of such proceedings or the
tinding of a court against him.
"A reviewing authority may mitl-K.ta sentence, but It cannot change
a finding of aciiulitnl to one of conviction. It ran. however, in any case, disapprove the entire proceeding and refuse to confirm a finding of acoulttnl.
The effect of t.hls is to set aside the
proceedings as If they had not been
Hy this course, you as
commenced.
this position

HASH PROVES NATIVES STILL DISAPPROVES

S

lrv

VERDICT OF

BELIEVE IN

DEADLY FOR

VETERANS

ACQUITTAL

PRESIDENT TURNS DOWN
COURT MARTIAL FINDINGS the reviewing authority, are not
HIS RETURN FROM JAIL

Physicians Work Overtime in Fellow Kansans Pack Abilene Believes Cavalry Captain A
Theater to Hear Former cused of Insulting General
Saving Lives of Old Soldier':
Senator's Version of Why He Wood, Guilty as P.hnifrpf!
Sickened by a Breakfast
Twice Tried for Offense,
Was Prosecuted,
Served at National Home,
,

ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital

ing mark was reached.
Theoffici.il advices received
,S
nieht show that the Ohio valley
the only other section affected by
forecaster
The official
hot wa'T.
predicts cooler weather by tomorrow
night.

llc'rob Swdters.

11

vea rs.

"Verv respectfully.

m

ut

I

wcorciier ill ireiaiui.
Cleveland. 0., March 22. The fastas
perature today reached a maximum of

I!. TA FT."
"Secretary of War."

"WIIXIAM

ONE DOLLAR!
three-fourth-

Warm la PtttahaUfg.
Pittsburg. March 22. The mercury
registered K0 degrees ill this city toduy. The temperature is the highest
recorded during March for over thirty

I

iini

MEXICO

1 100,000.00.

It is enough to start a bank account with, and if yon admit a systematic method of saving. Ihe dollars will pile up surprisingly. Why
s
not adjust your expcnaes SO UaM they will not exceed
of
your earnings' Thai will enable you to save a quarter out of every
dollar, .lust figure what such u
would have done for you had
you commenced it five years ngo! Km cheer up! It isn't too late.
XOlV Is tne time to open the bank account and pin away )F. DOL-oof every FOlit that you earn. Wr welcome your a. count
and will help you io save and to succeed.

Detroit. March 22. This was the
warmest March day in the history of
the local weather bureau. The thermometer reached 7.', degrees.

In-

I

J

W

consequences
volved In the logical
with respect to General Wood which
must follow an approval of the s, n- tr.npo nu
ev tit I IIP nil, (
Koehler li simply restored to
.duty. This Is the view of the judge
advocate general, in whose recomnten- ,

NEW

uvl Burphu,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

te

HEERiNG CROWDS GREET

THOUSANDS POISONED
AT FORT LEAVENWORT!

24, 1907

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque.

Wlf.
Wire i
IB) M..i
k Jirara
I IIt Mrnlg Journal Kierliil leaned Wire
6 degrees.
March It. President WAR DEPARTMENT
Ahilen- -, Ka-- .. March 23. Joseph I!
I., .iv ISWorth.
Kas.. March 23.
his disannounced
tonight
Roosevelt
Wireless stations for Alaska.
Moiv tlu.n a thousand veterans at tin BtVton. former I'nlted States scnntoi approval of the findings of acquittal
TO ANALYZE BULLETS
22.
Six
Seattle.
Wash.. March
home here ale suf- - from Kansas, received a welcome in the case of Captain beeIs W. Roen- National So'ul.-iwireless telegraph stations are to be
thf moi. i nihuslastic than that given him ler, Fourth cavalry. I'nited States
:i(C from ptomaine poisoning,
ad- in
Alaska,
according
lo
established
ii
in vices received here today by I. leu- - j
result of ejling hash at breakfast t ti Is when he first, returned ns senator army, cavalry commander at Jolo. I lope Thus io Identify Guns
Philippine islands.
Affray.
up
Brownsville
tenant Colonel Glassford, of the
reported
were
tonight
his
to
when
home'
hi'
No
returned
deaths
moraine.
Captain Koehler was charged with
I'nited stales signal service. The stn- -'
to late today. The first symptoms oi city after live months imprisonment using disrespect ful language In an ftp
Lions are to he located at Nome, Port
OOfl,
Washington. March 22. When the fit bbons, Circle City. Fairbanks, Val- at Irontoti. ato, A crowd .,: several 'peal from the action of Cenerul
tfOUble were manifested several houi
captain Koemer
Hrownsviiie
Investigating
committee
de
and Sitka.
after breakfast. Soon the home Ic- - hundred persons aith the town band who reprimanded
Charges against Major Scott, i onvened
today
Voraker
pltnl was CrOWd ad with slrk v taran met him at th
o'clock an l commanding tffneer at the Jolo mili- called to the stand Senator
HawLieutenant
More lloosier Kitchen Cabinets just
ing badge:; tary post and civil governor of Jolo. kins and begun an examination of the received.
and the ambulances were rus ing in many persons
I'm relic Furniture Co.
unbewitness concerning the reports of
"Welcome ami was charged with conduct
from the barrack w ith toada 0 them, on Which
.is
a gentleman tests made at the Springfield arsenal
and
coming
an
officer
Try Mona K li Fren i
sifted penslode from In making unfounded ami malicious of the cartridge shells found in the
There was tin apparent efior upon Barton." The
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
pen car- -' statements regarding nls commanding streets ,,f Brownsville. Muring the The Monarch Ql tcery
the purl of officers to suppn s th the depot to hi
nage
i
progress
he
affairs,
which
lid
through the ofacer and with insubordination,
and his
ii'i
teal condition of
a request was
sitting of the
Sl00 liKWARD.
tr, i ts am in the nature of a triuxn- - BrM court martial sentenced him to received fromcommittee
me known until after noon.
Secretary of War Taft
o
Is offered for the eaDture of
Nine hundred of the veterana ol phal procession. The sidewalks were be reprimanded, and the lecono court for the return of the three bullets
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
the murderer of BenePettine.
her lln 'd with people who lifted their hals nuil tía I. on which today's action was taken from walls of houses in Browns
Soldier-- ' home
the National
com- was
Crime
Eerardinelll.
detto
Inbased, acquitted him.
potaoned by ptomaine Infected hash. as Mr Burton passed. After an
ville and submitted to tin commlttee j mltted in Albuquerque, Monday,
The president's order follows:
,ir.' being treated in the hospitals to- formal reception at their home Mr.
as an exhibit of the report
Assistam ruary 4.
night. While no deaths have vet re- - and Mrs. P.urton were entertained al "The
House. Washington. Attorney General Purdv. The war do.
White
C. A. and C. GRANDE.
tilted, ib,re ir,- severa: hundred In a dinner by County Treasurer Schneider,
March 22. 1S07.
partment desires to have these bu'- -l
after which they went to the theatei
"The proceedings, findings and ac- lets analyzed in order to determine
critical condition.
tor delivered his quittal in the case of Captain Lewis If possible. Whether army guns were
The government phyciclani and where th,United Used In discharging them, and If so,
Was M. Koehler, Fourth cavalry.
nurses at the noun have buen taxed speech on the subject. "Why
ceas-d
I enlit
noon
with
utmost
luce
Prosecuted."
Slates army, are disapproved,
to the
ihe numbers of such guns. In view
in
The theater which will accommo- tirely concur in all that the secretary, of this request, the committee de- Inf, and have probably succ
ing date about 900 persons, was packed ol war says of Captain Koehler and of elded to postpone
ivmg a score who were in
th" examination Of
wrrii amdm: MEANS
to Its capacity, many people Branding General Wood and of the poor show- expert testimony and to adjourn un-- j
ondttlon w hen found.
lowly,
near!
j
worked
many
and
The infection
unable to gain admittance. ing made by the court which last til Monday, as il is expected officers
(
AM)
UNSURPASSED 1 ACILITIES
Upon leaving the jail today Hurton passed on the case.
four hours elapsing between the tlm
regiment will have
of the Twenty-fift- h
GROCERY COMFY
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
the victims partook of the poisoned issued a signed statement, in which
arrived from Fort Sam Huston hy that
meat and the del lopmcnt of tin lie said
lime.
Secretary Tat't in Ills letter say.-- :
symptoms.
Then th nu n began to
"The Impression has gone out that 1
ALB U Q U ER Q U E, N,
BANK OF G 0 M M ER C E
"' '.'plain Koehler is an officer w ith
ft
bv
Ambulance
a
the hundreds.
di,
intend to live for revenge; this is
an exi ellent record for courageous ser- SOLDIER WHO TAIiKF.U
I bUVS no such purpose.
BAd Stretchers were in so great ne- - I mistaki
VBIIESTKD AT GALVESTON
vice in the lielil and for attention to
"GoodThinjErs to Eai"
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
me ate the wrongs of duty generally. He distinguished himmand than many lays fur hours with- - wrongs
Houston. Tex.. March 22. A negro
aged others.
Vengeance is thought,, to be, self at tin- battle of Mount Dajo. Cap- named William Anderson, supposed to
..ai attention, in the cas
AM) solicits NEW ACCOUNTS.
,
malyl
di
he
a
patient-ttils delay will
noble only by the Ignoble. Vengeance tain Koehler made himself very an- be the only member of the discharged
Is
negro
troops connected
harmful.
mine aaith the Lord. Is the philoso$ 1 50,000.00.
CAPITAL
noying io Major Seolt by insistence battalion of
phy to which
have always
WHO tne orownsvme airair in uaivea-t- i
that Major Scott should he In his
SONE wil l. km:, on m i R8
ton, was arrested today in that city.
In the past and to which
uní
an," certain times and should
Directora:
Officers
am n
shall adhere In the future.
ni KOLDIER8' HOME III I'OKi
his duties as military post com. Anderson is declared Io be the manSOLOMON U NA, President,
a tele-th- thousand times mini' Solicitous that
Kansas City. March 23.- -a confession regarding Ihtwho
made
degree
Of
same
with
the
mender
Asso-- , shall
V. S. STR1CKLER,
V. 3. JOHNSON,
not wrong another lhan I ain promptness that lie would have done; "true history" of the Brownsville rain,
i' tone conversal ion with
elated Press this afternoon, an office concerned about the wrongs others had he not additional duties of civil to two Calvcston newspaper men, preVice President ami Cashier.
Assi.stniit OaaluW.
1).
in charge of the hospital iiIt the
C.
Gray.
have done or may do to ml. In .say- governor.
tending
to
come
from
friction
became tw
staled ing this, however, i do not pretend to gnat that The
GEORGE
ARNOT.
McINTOSH.
Wll.l.l.W
diem' home at Leavenw
Captain
Koehler
tiled
y
RLOCKSQM INI F.STIG VTES
have inore than two cheeks, nor do I charges against Major BjDOtt,
that none of the veterans was
A. M. BLACKWELL.
o. E. CJROMWELTi.
J. 0. BALDR1DGE.
GALVESTON FAKE CONFESSION
ill: thai most of them had been think that It is wrong to rebuke hy- Major Scott later tiled charge.-- '
Major
discharged after a slight treatment, pocrisy,
fjalveston,
my
Ahi22.
Tex..
March
home at
return to
against Captain Koehler.
general's
and that there was no likelihood Ol len, brlmfull oi life and hope. Only
"A
martial found Captain Blocksom, nt, of th" Inspectorarmy,
any deaths occurring from the pois- my body has been in Jail. My mind Koehlercourt
arUblteq States
captious! departan
guilty
preferring
of
oning Most of those afflicted, he said. has leen al all times fie,-- sustained and unnecessary charge-- against his rived last night to make a thorough
Investigation
limply suffered a illghl vomiting spell. with the knowledge that
into tin- published
am Inno- commanding oftic r. in reprimanding
Is the best Buter pro
of a discharged negro .soldier,
cent. I shall take up my life's Work Koehler under the sentence of th"
-- OFin
participated
the
who
he
With
claimed
with
none
toward
and
"malic
court martial Cem ral Wood declared
duced,
GOVERNOR TO VISIT
t August.
Charity for all." I shall tall; and write that Captain Koehh r's conceptions of Hrownsviiie trouble
Major Blocltjióm
the officer upon
and tongue.
will stand for Hi, standard of conduct ami uprights
HOME AT ROSWELL with
Try a pound and jg
policies and principles Unit
believe ness as they exist In the army were Whose Investigation and report Presidischarged
good
dent
tile negro
will make for the general
and distorted io a degree nol found In the
EtOOSeveH
III,!,
,u.
convinced,
II l l,n,l just
Ihinl, I,..,
h"
and fair minded, and that
The Morning Journal I
policy that makes bad men and had should cultivate those habits of true
Santa Pe. X. M., March 22. 'government;
Made and packed foi
while true policies make soldierly subordination which the eviGovernor Hagerman expects to
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
men and good government My dence in the case showed him to lac.
leave Bants Ce tomorrow for a brief good
Close of Business, Janoarj 20, 1007.
light
measures,
ugalnst
DAY
be
rather
weather,
shall
warm
"Captain
Koehll r appealed to tht. HOTTEST MARCH
vlsll to his home near Roawell. The
RESOURCES.
than against men. shall have charge secretary of war. alleging he was
governor has had a strenuous time of
a ii vvspaper unless there is a I'rau l practically
Loans nnd Discounts
$1,779,609 . 12
Keeps
till
sweet
Hi''
counsel;
last
denied
thai
during ilie closing days of the session,
against It before I can arrange department commander was the acOverdrafts, secured and unsecured
49.077.22
with a constant stream o I visitors oider
my
ii
it will reflect
publication,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200.000.00
cuser and prosecutor, and that the
is used.
speck
pouring through his office and work for
Idea-- .
XL
It
agencies
to
is
he
one
of
S.
to
the
Bonds
secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
court erred In overruling the plea in
i ROUgh to swamp
both the executive
III, woik
hope to do. I shall talk bar of trial based on that fad; that
Premiums on IT. S. Bonds
8,000.00
and ins offlci torce, lb viii return to in
writing,
not
am
when
write
and
shall
Bonds,
etc
securities,
32.047.32
excesthe reprimand was harsh and
i,'
spltal af tei a in lei n t.
am nol lalklng. The history sive, and that an application for a
when
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures .... 38, 500.00
of re; cas,-already prepared, win court of inquiry on the charges made
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
appw
In serial form, flral In the paDue from National Bunks (not reservo
Result of Thirty-Sevent- h
Major Scott were denied, and Weather
Ail
Reports
Bureau
per. The story win not be sensational) .gainst
asenta)
15 MIS. 69
characterising the department comit will be truthful.
Legislature a Victory
Interwoven
with
Due from State Banks nnd Bankers
119,450.79
and
m is as unfair, unjust
Records for Month Broken at
story and a necessary part of mander's
the
approved
Due
from
reserve
agents
illegal.
BSI.041.il
For Honest Government it. will be a discussion of certain con('lucks and other cash Items
2,741.97
reprimand,
be
to
the
"Referring
National Capital,
in our legislative)
dition
executive aid
Bxchanms for clearing house
7,si6.oo
'the severity, even the harshand
of government ness that
branches
idldal
Notes bf other National Banks
75,000.00
of the reprintsad, shows preju(Continued From Page i. Column i.) that I think have escupe, i the attention
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
dice, bias, unfairness and pi, 'conBf Meaning ieansal gpeelal Lsaasd fFUel
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HERPICIDE
NEWBRO'S
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DIES
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BENEFITED

SLAYER

IN

Miss Clutter's Hair

PRISON
WOUNDED

MORTALLY

Kinds of Farm Machinery Write
Catalogue Wholesale,

All

J. K0RBER

Tragedy Follows Attack on .a
Fort Worth Gambling House,
Gamblers Ordered to Quit
TQMjrUn

Read Her Letter About It:

-

(By Morning Journal

I,nn1

l

Wiri.l

Fort Worth, Tex.. March 22. Following a raid on a resort today.
oufcty. Attorney Jeff I). McLean was
ho! and killed and II. P. BcOtt,

McLean, heading; a

destroying solution.
Newbro's llerphlde Is the ORIGINAL remedy that
the dandruff
It promptly eradicates dandruff,
germ."
stops falling hair and, (except in
chronic baldness) restores the hair to it former health and activity. Herpl-cld- e
stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.
Two sizes, r.n u nís and $1.00 at Drug Stores. Send 10 cents ill stamps
CO., Dept. I.. DKTRblT, MICH., for a sample.
to The HKkl'H'IDK
Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act. June 30. I 0 7 Serial N'o. !I1T.
VOTE if nnj druggist suggests
substitute, walk out r hi- - store and
end the advertised price direct to u- -. vVe will Immediate!) express the
Herpicide direct (, our door, all charges paid. The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
Mich.
Application at prominent barber hops.
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Riddles Countryman With Bu- the country to support the presidí n
Sargent, commissioner general of im- ciais the housing
COMMISSIONER SARGENT
migration, is en routs to Qalveston as are held then
plan,
llets Becatrse He Was Ordered
and New Orleans to Investigate the for observation.
establishing tic
in passing "i
NEW
ORLEANS
VISITS
Immigration situation along the MexMan Italians a
'
organization
astille inundation
ican border and In the south, While at leans at this tinn
put of S fi b p - - M' 'j it c r o Ó a p ór til,, promoi noun
ion of industi lal pi ai p."
i

said Mr. Van i'lcave, "the recent con-- d
grass bestowe
UPOn
the people of
Tnlled States a working force which
power to
will have an Immeasurable
establish peat e in all the Indusl tea of

turcd by 'Police,

flty Moinlsg Journal Special Leased Wired
-- Angi
id the country."
March
Pueblo, C
because he was ordered out of ,1 store
where he had been drinking and war.
boisterous, .lohn Mincelli, a fifteen-- j
ycAr-nlItalian hoy, shot and killed
Antonio CofOné here this evening.
Cofone was shot four times. Stand-ins- ;
over his victim witli (he smok-inf- f
revolver, the youth defied those
who approached, and fin .i
arfather Italian ivho tr ied to

to Investigate Complaints That Kalian
Immigrants Arc Detained in JelL
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NEW

w have beep months plannlnt
iliis veri important sale.
have been studied, style
tendencies noted, and every
drawn upo 1,1 make this
showing
De-slg-
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The

EXPRESS CAR ROBBERY
i.an- -

Shewing. It is á most suiicrb
refineVariety.
assemblage.
ment and beaut "r designs, so
exquisite as to appeal to the
most discriminating,
The garments themselves ore
argument to win
the
to see
it. Come
yni
them will be to
the

Trrln

fori
hoi

Worth. Texas, March

H. ill

determinad that two
negroes are guilty of the rub- express car on ine nun- he
berv of
Oreal Northern rallroadi
national
nekx Elkhart, last night, officials
toijav say the bandits secured 18.00.
Winfrey Womach, of Palestine, Texas,
th expreis messenger, is seriously Injured. Tin- robbers are stil! at large.
been

OHOATES

Value
Every ll 111.

tin- -

Rule

in

Rtjles at this low price. Pretty while lawn waist with black
of good quality gingham,
pin dot, neatly tucked; the other style
''
a plain tailored Style.
with
albnclennes
trimmed
neatly
lawn,
of
white
Uainty
waisl
$Vo
. .
lace, nieta of embroidery.
with
beautifully
trimmed
price,
are
all
at shi..
KI.9.V Six nrettv stvl.
etc.
f.
lil.-ltuckin
luster
i
and
finny
Valenciennes,
la.,
materials are
Se. ThS
styles at Mis
A goel variety of
$1.5U
e severely plain, others
madras, dotted Swiss and lawns; sm

ENTERTAIN

BRITISH

Is

AMBASSADOR

t

i

Hew fork, March ''j. Joseph B.
Orfmte ami Mix Cfcate gave a dinner
home here tonight in honor
nt
nf 1 British Ambassador James Bryco
Tomorrow Bight Amnnl Mrs, Bryce. will
speak at the dinbassador Bryce
ner of the Pilgrim .society at the
--

lin-h-

Waldor-

f-Astoria.

PLAN TO PROMOTE

INDUSTRIAL PEACE
With I
Misiiul'nclur. rS Pleased
(tote's 11 of Nobel Prize,

,

Boston, March 23. At the Closing
sesilon" ,if hs r.nnue' convention the
KfaSinnal Meial Trades association today urged iirepii rations tn'glvrnatlnnnl
velt's r,ew '
scape to; 'resident lío
mivement 'for the nr. ventlon o
stakes, In a tpeech concerning t't u1
to which th" ofedenl has decided tn
pill the 840.001) Nobel peace fund prl
VV.
reeentiv awarded lo htm, Jgme
A'rtn cleave of Si. Louis, preSWeni of
ihi, N'liiloiml Association of Manufac
In
turers, culled upon all empto)
:

t

front, short sleeves, lace
While lawn waist;;, with cmhroldi
collar and cuffs.
White limn ai d mullas WOlstSi 'hese are strictly tnlloreil
R2.50
perfect; workmanship an materials are the best.
ttyleS! the f:
5:5,0()L'l'he style variety ' tils feature of this prhe- - all are of the
and lawn tHmmmgs of eyelet embroidery,
fine quality liastl-t- e
German Valenciennes, with or wKhout yoke effects; short sleeves
with hue trimmed puffs.
A beautiful
assortment of while madras, lawn, and figured
3..m
batistes, tie' new f'gared designs are neatly lucked, and trimmed
with handsome pearl buttons the arlety forbids description..
$1.00 Waists of beautiful turned batiste, with turned collar and
and a
curl's, a strictly tailored waist of Hnarii with fancy sto,-klawn waist, trimim'd With panels of Swiss embroidery; 3 styles.
A hanil-soni- e
We are showing four stunning styles at this price.
figured madia with graduated yoke; a fancy batiste, short
,
sleeves with embroidered collar and cuff-- and two styles of fine
quality plain batiste with fancy embroidered front.
16.78 Two Styles, both of white batiste, one trimmed with handsome
fllel lac graduated panels to form yoke; the other has Swiss
fn.nl; both have short Sleeves and are dressy styles.
gtl.oO Three very dainty styles at this price one of handsome
handkerchief linen, a tdain Swiss waist with embrold-ere- d
dotted Swlsa yoke, ami a plain waist of fine lawn wltn
from and pin tie keil yoke long or short sleev s.
W hile vals
s OA
of French lawn, has motifs of filet and eyelet embroidery, finished with fine tucking ami neat
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Liquor Co.

Mellnl

Bachechl

WHOLESALE

j

Eakln uui

&

Gk ml
DEALERS

WINF.S, LIQUORS

IN

HIGARS

&

V
handle everything In our line.
Wilte for Illustrated Catalogue srd
Price List, issued to dealers anlf.

DOTII PHONES
1ST ST nud COPPEIt

J. E. BELL

Prices: 35c. 50c and 75c.

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Reduced

14

TO M.I. POINTS.

Tickets Bought and Sold.

R. R.

MOORE'S TICKET OFFICE

A

HONEY

Extracted Honey fur
J1.00. Order by Postal.
V. P. Allen. Ilox 202. Albuquerque.

IS W. RAILROAD

FULL

SET

OP

TEETTI

carding Hordes a Snodalt.
Huddle llorsca
W. Rllve
Avenue. Alhunnemn.

10 lbs. Nice

WW.
only Member American Ticket
Brokers' Vssoclatlon,
ALBUQUERQUE,
V M.
( 'or respond enee Solicited.
l

Store

WEEKS TILL EASTER

FOH

Excursions

COPP, D. D. S

IF YOU SEE

IT

If,

THE ECONOMIST
AD IT'S TRUE

Women's and Misses' Wearing

!tltikc your selections while the assortments are complete. We have made
nji preparations for supplying yon with your Duster needs ami we've also
taken into consideration tin- demand tor popular priced articles. You will
find things here to suit your fancy and your pane.
-

tconomist
Millinery

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Correct In
Style

FOR SPRING

Correct In

Is Correct

Millinery

frlce

Apparel for Spring
Many New Arrivals in All Sections Daring the Pnsl Week.

Tailored Suits for Spring. A surpassing gathering of all that Is new
in Style, coloring and material, made of voiles, worsteds, Panamas
IIO.O0, $20.50. $;15.00 and 50.01
and silks; priced ai
Silk Suits nuil Presets, Many new and beautiful creations In foulard
and taffeta silk arc here. This week we will show all of the popular
shades and the newest checked and striped effects, all beautifully
trlmmdi attractive values at..$i".5o, $25.00. $115.00, $15.00 and $50.00
TinChoice new styles In VOHSS, Panamas and
Xew Spring Skirt-silklight and dirk Jlors, In the newest pleated Mvles; special
values at
$5.00. $10.00 and $15.00
Covert Jackets and I'lini y Long ( outs. Many te w arrivals this Wl
Coverts ill box and fitted styles, Hllk and satin lined, cleganlly
-

PIIICES ARE
KK.IIT . . ,

Tilt: MILLINERS

extra charge
for style; no extra
charge because a
thing Is new. We
charge for value,
novelty.
not for
Our rule of unio w performly
centage of profit
hold good at the
beginning of the

Is one well worth

EXHIBIT.

No

seeing.

It's almost

the very best models by the most
noted

American,

Kngllsh and Parisian trimmers, and
our prices are most

season, as well as
at all other times
of the year.

moderate.

Description In detail Is Impossible. There is lavish showing of both richthere Is art and refinement everywhere. There Is digness and delicacyDiscriminating wearers of millinery will
nity, gontllliy and becomlngncss.
feel amply repaid by visiting the Millinery Department and noting the
fine hats on display. A w.dcome Is extended to buyers and sightseers alike.
AND
DRESS GOODS
Spring fabrics. A more extensive or carefully
selected assortment of high class, exclusive fabrics Is not shown by any
house in the west. The vnat and beautiful collection represents the newest
and foreign looms. KAHTKU IS
and choicest products of both domestic
ONLY TWu wKKKS AWAY. It Is good management to select the gown
WK INVITK YOUR INSPECIts
best.
Is
nt
now while the assortment
TION Of THESE BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS.
NEWEST NOVELTY SUITINGS
At 50 cents a yard. .10 pieces of the daintiest, prettiest Spring suitings you
i
stripes und
ver saw for the price! light, medium and dark, in checks,
0e
plaids; 3G Inches wide, ot, per yard
yard. An nlmost endless variety of high grade materAt $1.00 mid $1.25
efgrays,
black and white, tan and mode
ials In extrusive styles. The new
skirts, etc. This superb aa.
fects. Nothing more practical shown for suits,
o inches wide.
to
to
Inches
you;
sortment win pleas

SILKf.

A

man-tailore- d;

also beatUlfUl new models In long coats made of black silks
and cloth of gold. Splendid values at $5, $7.50, $I'J.50, $25 and S 7.50

New Colored Wash Fabrics

you an Idea of the
We show
display.

1

brilliant showing of

11c.,--

11

I

vVESK

MDtNQ

MAR.

s;

to give

Impossible

SP

tTZI ZL

Consolidated

A1LIGHT 8TOKB

MORE

TWO

Best

elaborately .trimmed.

-

J. D. Eakln. Pres. Chus. Metltd
Q. Uloml. V. P.
O. Ilaciie- - hi, Treia

OOUXF.H

B. F.

Simple, as well as the

elaborate coiiceiitions are
mbrfoed in tins magnificent

ni ist

100

mu!

T.

Tho Gíeatesi ingerta Waist
sale Ever Attempted in the
Wot Begins Monday,

TWO NEGROES BLAMED FOR

lev's

Brightest and

Albuquerque's

ONLY

Sale of White Lingerie Waists

211 W. GOI.l AVI'.
G. N IRISEN. MA A.JKIt.

I

THE

the approach of a patrolman
yd&ng Mincelli attempted to escape;
hUf after several shots were fired at
him he surrendered The hoy has no
relatives in this country. He came
fnun Italy about two years aso ami
ims been employed at the s eci works,
He' has a previous police rec ord, a
few months ago having bllten the ear
off. a fellow workman, and later he
seriously injured another workman by
hitting hint over 'he head with a
shovel.
Cofone had been In business 1u"c
for. a number of years and was prominent in the Italian colony,

"'"'t

Fifteen Excellent Actors

THE ECONOMIST

IF YOU BUY IT IN

T0RE

it.

r

Frank

ACTS'

EXCITING

i;v.

IN ,1AM

mstOPNT

SPF.CIAIi

such immigrants
16.00
de pollution or Gold Crowns
suit Lake city
urn 131.05.
Limit sixty
Gold
FUilnos.
from
91.50 March uu to A
Ing New ( )r- da vs.
and ci implalnt has P.lnlct-- s Eitrnctlop
60c
Galveston
he will consider further been made to th, Italian ambassador
Mexico City and return MO !5. April
All Work Absolutely (unruntecd
measures to rndues the smuggling of that those w ho are DOt lermitted to
:, to May
18. Limit July SI,
Immigrants across the .Mexican
land and have in hi In Id tor deporta
tinn or for medical obot vat ion. are
At Xew Oil ans Commissioner Bar- - placed in a local prison t lending, lin.i!
Itoooi 12. N. T. Armlto Unlldlng
T. E. IM IiDV. Igcnl.
gent will take up with tie- local ofll- - disposition ot their cases

StiJfe.
On

Hudly
Mcssciiücr
Missing I rom

FOUR

AVE.

o-

i

March

Wash

d

i

Interesting Story of Life in
the Famous' Colorado
Gold Camp.

.

--

SKF.

i

Cripple
Creek
An

A

GOLffj

At

--

KILLS

ai

only,

E.J. Carpenter offers the Greatest Western Play

extraordinarily long hair is a gift Of Mature tAI relatively few possesses,
hut not many would complain if lin y could save Nature's head covering in In
.original beauty and luxuriance.
The dandruff germ Is the greatest en, .my of abundan! hair. This Is 81
account of the highly contagious nature of dandruff, which makes It almost impossible to escape the disease without ih
icoslonal use of a gerni

and then renewed his Might. He was
iociiteil in íh lumber yards by Patrolmen Hell anil Ltovd. Tomlinsori
va hu tliis tiiTie thoronirhlc ilesrier-- !
the lb'
ale and vigorously returned wounded,
of the officer. After being
easy.
was
however, his capture
Ai midnight Deputy Sheriff Scott
expected momentarily to dir.
Tomlinson Is. in the police hospital.
Phvsletans say he will die unless operated on. and they cannot perforin
the operation in the jail Hospital. An
Immense mob Is outside the jail and
the officers do not dare to move Tomlinson for fear that he will be lynched.
A mass meeting was held to Warn
Ramblers to gel ottl of town.

man

for Prices and

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

-

OPERA HOUSE
om:

The immense popularity of Newbro's Herpicide. particularly among the better class, is due to the fact that it never
disappoints. It does all and more than is claimed for it.
Its. delightful fragrance, perfect clearness and freedom
from grease or oil. appeal to the discriminating, and its
cleansing, refreshing and health- - giving effect upon the scalp
is immediately apparent.
Herpicide makes the hair light and fluffy and gives it a
silken gloss.

pally of deputies, torced an entrance
into' the alleged gambling house.
lifted a number of men under arrest
unj loaded a van with tables and
other paraphernalia. TomJJnson then
killed Mi lrn und tied. Dodging In
hind a billboard. Tomllnson stopped
only long enough to discard his empty
plsnol for that carried by the deputy

-

-

& CO

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 27

(Signed)- - MISS MADKLIXH CLUTTER,
MM Michigan Avenue, Plat 210,
Chicago. IllinoiH.

0

member of the raiding patty, fatally
wounded by William Toñtllnsoh, pro
priotor of the place. Half an hour
i:iier Tomllnson wus surrounded in a
himher yard and captured alter B
desperate tight in which he receive
wounds than will probable cause his
death In a few hours.
The series of tragedies were witof men and
nessed by hundreds
women, Including; many members of
the" state legislature who were In attendance at a stock show.
County Attorney

ELKS

"I herewith enclose you one of my litest
photographs, which will show you what .Wwhro's
Hi rpii Ide has done for my hair. Sim e usIiik i.iir
imedy my huir is min h longer SMI It was. and it
baa that lusir. to it thai one'
hair always has
when the scalp is in a healthy ondition."

a Hurry,

PLOWS.

RIDING AND WALKING

A

Beautiful Irray of High class Novelties
Will He Displayed

in This

in Colored Wash
Section Tills Week.

Fabrics'

Trench Hntlstc, 30 Inches wide; white ground, colored dot-- , lafgs and
small, rings, stripe and figures; very stylish patterns and a very popu.V
lar fabric this season, por yard .".
FrttUeil fjlVn, ,10 Inches wide. Wbltt ground, with colored figures gnd
dots; n heuutilul and Specially low priced, per yard
15c
Irish Dimities, :(l Inches wide, in all the new Colors and floral de
OOc
signs, dots, figures, etc,; a complete line of patterns, pi r yard,
Embroidered Swisses, 10 inches wide, this is one or the daintiest an
prettiest line of embroidered Swisses we h.,ve ever shown at this price;
in light and dark ground of pink, light blue, green, bis k. red heliotrope, pink and green, at, tier yard
35c
French Hiitistc. 3D Inches wide; very fine soft finished quality, in white
grounds, in large spots of lavender, blue, black and red; yard
25c
silk I'oulanl (ihighanis. üT Inches wide; silk pattern designs In chei l;
broken checks and plaids. In all the new dors; pel yard
25c
Madras shirtings, 30 Inches wide; In plain colors, blue. ivender, pink,
tan and gray, also light grounds, w ith fancy figured effects. They are
extra quality and specially priced nt, per yard
25c
silk Unlabel) I'oulimis, 7 inches wide; a beautiful wash fabric. In nil
the new color combinations, black and white, figured effects', Stripes,
plaids, broken plaids, pink, light blue ami light green; all an .display
In the Wash Goods Department, per yard
...MÓ
t
L'S Inches wide; In floral designs, all the
i Clialllcs. Silk Stripe.
new COlorS, French and Parisian patterns; per yard
50c
Colored Linens, M Inches w ide, our stock iiim so' complete before in
these popular goods; comes In all colors, blue, pink, gray, old I'OeSj
green and tan; per yard
A0c
Dress (iitiglinins, 27lnches wide In stripes and checks, colors in pink,
red and blue; special price, per yard
12!je und 10i
New Percales, 3G Inches w ide 100 pieces of the best percale made, In
light and dark colors, white ground, figured patterns, dots, stripes and
plaids; per yard
15a
New nlnteus, 27 Inches wide. In plain colors, light and dark, stripes,
checks and figures; specially nice for children's suits; per yard... 20c
,
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PROVINCES

ROUMANIAN

Troops Powerless to Control
Infuriated Peasants Bent on,
Driving Out Members of Alleged Farming Trust.
Morning Jo.irn.il Snrrial I - im .1 Wire.)
Vienna. March I'l. The seriousness
in northern Moldavia,
nf the
im
n ..vimu ..in ..f the agrarian disorder.
the latest t U
mil. according
Kraphlc reports, i'-- hints here From
rii nmiüí, .in Hi.' border, been cxaa-- ,
II

I

j

rated.
ii

estimated toniahl

-

ferm. 'u Moldavia ha

that four

been dev. 1
hav I
Klil thousand
fuRllK
fld over the Roumanian Frontier Into,
Austria and a ttn of lO.OfS Jews a if
home tana
The numb, r nt dead and wounded
cannot be Riven accurately, hui the'
report of today give total of about
'. men killed and, abool ISO Wounded.
Ti" outbreak seems today to have
been partially suppressed.
The Rou- -j
sending
is mill
mnninn government
i
ns in,, the afflicted distil, t. Prao- r ihe entire provine of Molda-- ,
rl ha been Involved.
Th movement la more really ngra-- 1
Th.' peasants
hi than
is--

I,

i

M

,

antl-semit-

i

.sentee landlords who control
the!
ire Jew, and itns fael IuíiiksI
the srrath Lf the peasants down upon
nn and all Jews thej meet, ami to
this antipathy
added strong racial
ffi iinK arising from other causes.
i in Thursday
5M peasants tried to
Im ide Mil hellenl. Despite the fact
thai there was s sufficient number
i
itqumanian troops in this town to
ii the rioter, the peasants al first
sol ;he upper nanid because the sol
fliers, acting upon the orders of the'
prefec of the town, were not permit
ted by their officers t. open fire, in
the lace of the menaces
f Hie furl- nut peasants however, sunn- of the
soldiers did fire anninct orders. This
volley killed fifteen nf the rloten and
wounded forty-fivwhereupon
the
peasants withdrew.
Th. Roumanian
government
has!
r
notified the Austrian foreign nffl
it
purpose to do itn best to protect
the lives and bropertj of foreigners
in Moldavia
Up to ths present time
lufctrta has asked Koumsnls for the
protection of Austrian eitlsena only,
hut the Viemu newspaper are urging
r rn lis to Inthe minister of foreign
terfere in behall of humanity. There
Is little Inclination on ths patt ol Austria, however, to Create further embarrassment for the Roumanian cabinet.

Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salurles end warehouse receipts, as
low as S 0.00 and as hlRh as 1200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time:
One month to one
year given, ijood to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Cgll and see us before
borrowing
Steamship tiekefi to and from all
parts of the world.
LOAN CO.
TH K HOt?aEROLC
Itooms 3 and 4, Clrant Itldg.

PRI VAT
OPEN

I a 5 West

Bl

iv no. March

1,

Brownevllle affair,
'We have received no orders to delay our departure " ...ml
Lieutenant
Chandler. In command at he fort
f, Major Penrose and
the absent
Captain MaCklln
"We
to
expect
leave Fort Flsno on March ii. to emfor
the
bark
Philippines al Han Pran- elsco April I."
dur-In--

g

WHO TRIED TO

NEGRO

'

Atlantic City. ft, J Match 22.
.lames Parker, the negro who attempted i.,

--

the life of Presldeni
by striking the arm of

,i

Csol-goe-

a

us the latter fired the fatal shot
al the president, Is in Jail here a raying maniac
Parker was taken In
charge by the police today and will
be committed to an asylum
He was
formerly employed
the United
hi
Stales senate asa messenger, the place
having been "iven him as i reward
tor his action al Báñalo. Senator
Hanna e. me, h in the appointment,
Hhortiy after Banna's death Parker
left his government place and went
on a tout, lecturing about Ills experience In connection with the assassi-

nation.

BUTTE PRINTERS YIELD
TO PUBLISHERS' TERMS
Multe. Mont.. March 22. The iif- fereni s between the newspaper pan
Jlsbers and the members of he Typographical union wen settled tonlghl
to return to
DJ 1he printers
otin
wo k at the publishers' terms,
The
adjustment w.is brought about hv
Maker,
national organizer, actJohn
ing under direction
of President
Lynch, of the international
Typographical union.

Sea l lie.

PLEA

MAGE IN
VAIN

The
March
steamship Northwestern, formerly ihe
Orizaba Of the Ward line, on the At"
lantlc, lies a wreck on the south end
f Latoaehe Island on the southwestern i oast of Alaska. The vessel Will
no doubt be
total loss) as she lies
111 an exposed
condition.
The Northwestern sailed from Seattle Match "
and ranched Valdes five .la)s later.
Wednesdn tin Northwestern saned
from Seward for V.tlibz en route i
Seattle, and ,is wrecked yrsterdai
I

'Has,

beach lot.
near Long

tJK RENT.
- Office room suitable
for dentist; best location In the City,

N. T. Armljo building.
II
RENT six room house, "Tight
and hath, furnished or unfurnished.
I'. H. Strung, 2'UI N. Seco, id St.
a4
POR RENT 1001 BoUth Fourth st.
New brick, three large rooms,
near
simps. Uyod Hunsaker, 2u: Gold av.
POR
Modern tent house;
gas ;md coal range, wafer and eleclight:
tric
fnriilslieil
S. Higli st.
nicely
FOR RENT Three
furnished rooms for light housekeeping.
us Hope Flats.
wiiii bath.
rail
FOR RENT Pleasant front bedroom with hath; well man.
310 S.
11123
Amo.
POR RENT Twelve room room-ihouse In fine cbrMitlon; close in;
Iso restaurant.
Mi w. Lead. m2!
itooms
FOR RENT
for light
KM w. Coal,
housekeeping.
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms,
with hath. 30 N. Sixth st. Mrs. C.
J. P. Pi liner.
tf
POR RENT Rooms for housekeeping. r,l4 W. It. R. av. Rent reasonable.
NIC
POR RENT
furnished
moms. 4'2'J N. Slxlh s!
and
FOR HENTr-- 8
taxes;
to shops.
convenient
Paul
ram bldg. If
Teutsch, Cooms
FOR RENT- - - lomar store of the
Careta hidg.. i'lflh st. and Railroad
ave. Apply 502 W. Railroad ave.,
tf
Garcis bldg.
In
FOR RENT Hall, 7r,x,Ml feet,
new building, ISO; two blocks from
Railroad ve. Apply nu2 w. Railroad
ave.. Garcia bldg.
tf
FOR RENT Desirable
furnished
723
room, gentleman only.
Copper
avenue.
tf
FOR BENT Modern rooms and
Board, $ 2 .' per month.
Mrs. Eva L.
Craig. r,fl:' So Second St., upstairs, tl
FOR RENT
house. In
good repair, corner Railroad ave. ano
Hill St.: low rent to a permanent tenti
ant. Innulre of J, P. Luthy.
storage room, clean
FOR RENT
tf
and dry. 100 N. First st.
house,
FOR RENTA
wit electric light, bath, water, also
barn: near university. Apply T, Jourtf
nal office.
"FOR RENT Five-roomodern
house, close In. At ply O. N. Marrón.
f
RENT Furnished room.
tf
N. Seventh street.

MILLIONAIRE'S SON
IN JAIL FOR BIGAMY

ISC it.
he Jury's

Horace George Rayner, Alleged
Natural Son of Man He Slow,
Must Die on Gallows,

Decrees.

ERICANS
VAST

Wire.!

-- Horace George
London. March
Rayner. who on January 24 shol and
killed William Whitely, the millionaire i
departmehl store proprietor of Wesl
bourne, was tried today in the Central
criminal court He was convicted and!
sentenced to leath.
in his opening
statement, R. D,
Muir, council for the treasury, whose
assertions were subsequently corrob
orated upon the witness stand by
Louise A. Turner, who lived under Mr.
Whlteley"s protection, disposed of the
fiction that Rayner was an Illegitimate
son oi tin- man he killed.
Geoig,. I'.iioti. counsel for Rayner,
in his ,,p, :iing speech for the defense,J
said it aras not pan of bis case to
prove that the prisoner was a son of
the late Mi. Whlteley: Rayner, rightly
or wrongly believed he was his son.
em-e- i
was going to show that
and
Rayner was insane in the legal sense.
Il

Ii

. March
Sapulpa. I.
22. Ward M.
Snyder, son ,,f Nicholas Snyder,
a
operator of Pittsburg,
pa., was Irratctea by a federal grand
ions lasted nine Jury lu re tndajr n n char e of big
amy.
He was committed I
the fed.
ustlce Alverston
f
black cap and ral .lí i ir Muskogee in default
22.600 bdnd.
i death,
The indi, tic nt against young SnyEnglish custom,
home secretary der was returned on evidence given
by
Jeannette KltHan, a beautiful
will he hang 'd
woman whom lie married here in January, she claims Snyder lias another
wife living, from whom he has no(
ACQUIRE
been divorced, anyder's father has reMEXICAN RANCH fused lo assist him in any way.

I millionaire plj

i

a. cording to
Rayner, unless
mitigates the p
within a n. inth.

Com

Illy Morning Jovrssl Special lessen1

Angry Father Declines to Help i'mt
om M rHffteiiItkf.

Millli n ,ini
I

and

El Pas

I

h

Villi

I'

,.

res
at Icr
I't I'ooliitllu.

Texas, March 22.

A

vast

territory consisting of l,76(,000 acres
nf land in the state of Coahulla has

just passed into the possession of an
American-Mexica- n
company, who will
develop Its natural resources.
The
mountains are covered with guayule.
ii being estimated
that the present
ylel oof the ptanl Js worth
about
11,000,000. Another valuable product
of the land is the Immense amount of
Ischugtlla, the ptanl from which ixtle
taken and the Maguey and soto!
plants from which nines, sotol,
and other native
drinks are
manufactured, also grow in abundance there. The principal object of
the people i:; making the purchase is
for the guayule, and they are locat- --

IF vol
NT THE I) EST THE
MARKET CAN MJPPLT FOR VOCE
DINNER, COME TO .1.
sl l
ANDERSON'S.
.

'!

Iron
Wooden Beds cheap i"
close out; "i.riii and mi. The Lcggetl
& I'luti Spring and the Duplex Mattress will make yon slceo tun row- - al
a time. I'ulrcllc Furniture Co.. Sole

tgents.

rent

five-roo-

m

for

FOl'ND A boy's Wheel. Owner
can have same by paying for this advert Isement and proving property. m2r
FOUND Bicycle, on the outside
of Justice of peace office in Barcias.
by proving
Owner can have same
properly nnd paying for
'

HELP

WANTEIi-Femal-

Edith.

11? N.

FOR

SALE Incubator and
brooders.
Mrs. E. E. Hawkins.
dlan school road.
I'o It SAL- Ebrick
bath, one-hablock from tar
lf

Srnwb.--

can

eft.

i

i

architects!

V.

VV.

Re ims

the Highlands for $950.

SPENCER

Architect.
nn,t 47 iarnp,( Ruiifjing.

n

AS8AYER8.
VV.

j
j

JENKS
.stayer. Mining

& Metallurgical
Engineer,
609 West Fruit avenue, Postoffice Box
173, or nt office of F. II.
Kent, 112
South Third street.
CIVIL EVOINI KHS.
I'ITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney before L'. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil engineering.
Op Id Av e Or) p os U eM n rn n g Jou r n a
WILLIAM Hi HERRICK
I'. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Irrigation Engineering.
Socorro.
Maw MMlr-J. R. FA II WELL
Civil Engineer.
Office; Room
N. TArmlioBlde.
.

i

1

n

HERE'S
ONE!
STILL BETTER

modern House
two blocks from Railroad
Avenue for only

. $1,500
fully

REMEMBER-l- t's

modern.

2.

tM)i:i:rKi;i(s

A.

BORDERS

embalm Kits.

Undertaker and Emhalmer.
City Undertaker.
White or black hearse. $5.00. Commercial club building.
Albuquerque.

PORTERFIELD

s

"Prag

JVetv

GO.

21 6 West Gold Ave.

ST
Mejcico

s Iffnsaiin

I

y
Bñ

A? at
Fft

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATSD)

Are the owners of the Beicn Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
streets and avenues rteht in thp hnntnAM
center of the now city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now eradinp 'ts pytPnoL
Hnt ITZ
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity ol 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense paenger and freight traffic, Harvev eatíne Housp miinH hnn
ñ
Sjp
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
""'"I . v m w MVUUU W
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of loOO, and several large Mercantile Mouses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity,
winerv etc It k tha
largest snipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south,
east and wist to a!
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will
Bairn tn
Dass Smut
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches
a commprrial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs-righnow a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, Ona third of m r
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds
chase money cash;
given '
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further paliculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo-

,

i

LA

les at

the

Monarch

O,

up-tod- ate

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHft BECKEK. Tresidenl

line.

e.

t

Oom plain
If vnur chest pains and you ore unable to sleep lieeiiil"e of a ough. Buy
a bottle of llallard" llnrehound
Syrup, and you won't have any cough
Get n bottle now and that cough will
not last long A cure for all pulmonary diseases.
Mr. J , Oatveston.
Texas, writes:
"I can't say enough
for Ballard's Korhound Kyrup. The
relief It has given me is all thnt Is
necessary for me to say." Sold b .1
II. O'ReMly Co.
Hon

m'J7

with

.

F

ZSotvn

twTi
In- -

inquire at 711 N. Eighth.
FOR SALE J.000 Rhubarb rootsT
John M a n n
gig
FOIt SALE A surrey in good condition cheap. Inquire 110.'! N. Seventh
street.
tf

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OFTHE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N
MAIN
LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
THE JUNCTION CF THE
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

e.

At once, competent girl
WANTED
to do general housework. Good wages.
Mrs. Simon Stern, 702 West Copper
avenue.
tf
WANTED -- Experienced saleswoman Apply at Economist.
WANTED
Olrl for kitchen work.
Apply at once at 222 West Silver.
tf
vv.
tltiS
WANTED Nurse girl.
Railroad ave.
tf
FOR SAJ.B.
FOR SALE Completely
modern.
furnished house for three families;
tl.COO, If sold soon. S. 8.. Journal 24
FOR SALE Household
furniture.

POR SALE Brown Legnorh ejigs
1, tr, per 100. B, H. Notley,
Old Albuquerque. N. M.
tf
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
FOR SALE
White Wvandotte
eggs, 7no per setting. R, Hraun, illfi
N, Third st.
ATTORNEYS.
tf
h. Mr. D. BRYAN
FOR SALE Good Columbus bug-gnearly new. Inquire 307 South
Attorney at Law.
orfu e In First National Hank Building Walter st.
tf
Alhnniieroue. New Mexico.
FOR SALE Modern
brick
house, electric light, hath and lawn;
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.
terms reasonable.
Inquire 307 Soutli
DR. R. L. RUST
Walter street.
tf
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
FOR SALE Beat I -- room residence
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre- in city; new, modern, electric lights,
quency Electrical Current and Germibath, gas, lawn, cement sidewalks,
cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to stable, etc.
Terms reasonable.
See
i p.'
mined nurse In attendance.
Edgar Hayes on premises, 317 S. Walter st.
LR. J. H. WROTH
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE The Woman's Ex
Barrett Pulldlng. Alhtiouerque. N.M. change; good reasons for
selling. For
particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad
DR. J. E. URONSON
ave.
Homeopathic
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE OR RENT t urnisiiea
Room 17. Whiting l:lk. Albuquerque
house, modern, fine location.
Apply
to R. D. Reeves, ,r,01 S. First st., plan-in- g
DR. W. Q. SHADRACH
mill. 4 to 6 p. m.
Practice Limited
tf
Eye, Ear, Nore Throat.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy
har- Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast ness cheap. Hunter's WagonandYards.
..
lines. Office 3134 West Railroad av. our.
.p. .t. oiiittuntty,
rr
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: l:3n to !i p.m.
SALE
FOR
Black
Minorca, White
DR. VV M. SHERIDAN
and Barred Rocks, 7fic a setting;
Homeopathic
Rhode Island Reds, $1. Edward
Physician and Surseon.
tf
Occidental Life Building, Albuquer-qu- e
second-hanFOR SÁLE-N- ew
New Mexico. Telephone 886.
bnpies at AlhuutieroueandOarrlasr d o.
Di: I isrs.
MORNING JOURNAL
OH. j. E. KRAFT
WANT ADS
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Harnett Uuildlng. Phone
BRIXC, RESULTS
744, Appointments mole by mail.
13. .). ALÓ Kit,
D. I
S. .
Offices:
Armijo block, opposite
Golden Rule.
Hours: 8:30 a, m. to
WE SOLD THAT, TOO
12:30 ti. m.:
1:20 to r, r m
innnie
mer.ts made by mall.
That
House In

ram rap

Future Pailroad Center of

jt

m24

--

g

Kive-roo-

Oar-fleld-

8,

j

1,

TO

iW"GrO
15he

Cause of Stomach Troubles.
When u man has trouble with his
stomach you may know that he is eating more than he should o: of some
article of food or drink not suited to
his age or occupation, or that his
bowels are habitually constipated.
Take Chamberlain's
Stomach
anil
Liver Tablets to icgulate the bowels
and fnrprove the digestion and see If
the trouble does not disappear. Ask
for a free sample.
Sold by all drugs
gists,

President

14 E.

ve.

y,

1

Ing headquarters at the Pi sal ays
ranch, about forty miles wast of S.V- non station.
The property Hep in the northern
part of the state bj ni contains value
ble gold, silver, sin r and coal mines.
and since Ihe disco' ,'éry of oil in Chihuahua it is believ ld thai it will be
found rich in oil. Among those in- terested in the company in Mexico is
governor of
Hon. Miguel Cardenas,
the stale of Goahtllla.

paying for advertisement.

ir, for

good AlbuM. Oilman,
hil'4

RENT-

ueinken,

H. I.'. DAVIS, Secretary.

STORAGE.

--

C0AST

Wish..

FOIt EXCHANGE A
fronting on two streets,
Beach and Naples, for a
querque lot. Address w.
"iofi W Railroad ay,

l'tili

--

STEAMER WRECKED
ON ALASKAN

Mole.

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
safely
reasona
etc.. stored
at
ble rates. Phone !40. The Security
,v
,.ircnonse trnpruvemenl o. unices
Grant block, Third and Railroad avc-- i
nuc.

New York, N. Y.

was tainted, defective and weakened
by the OVei Indulgence of the genet
ations nl his family In drink.
The prisoner, testifying, related In
di tail the Interview he had with Mr.
Whlteley January 24, In which
he
.'uegesled thai the merchant furnish
him with assistance, Mr. Whlteley
him to théeimmlgratlon bureau
ami Rayiter threatened to commit suicide. Mr. Whltelej left the room and
the prisoner followed. He said he felt
his blood surge to his head and then
the aged y took place.
The lord chief ju Ii i, In summing
up. said the Jury mt
dismiss any
insanity,
The
it ion
tul
on Mr.
oner In
kll'im;-hlteley with the it
ion of
guilts- of wll- i" jury mast find
Hoarder.
Perfore the lord met Justice's chants
ihe Jury, tounsel for Rayner sug- Sted B
eiomnnii'lation for mercy
he would not
the prose

j

SAVE M'KINLEY GOES MAD

Avenue

Folt

MERCHANT CONDEMNED

--

il

.

Itoom

MURDERER OF LONDON

fifth regiment Is pi
trin to the Phillpptni
notwithstan
Ing dlspatl hf" from Washington
the effect that the embarking
troops win he delayed on aoeount
Ule
señale
lines Igalmn or ihe

11

G

London, England.

e,

NOTORIOUS REGIMENT TO
SAIL FOR PHILIPPINES

ro

(

Cal.

U. S. A.

i I

-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Francisco,

1 1 11

WANTED A naner can nave no
better friends than those to whom its
want ad columns have been of real
This
wants vour
WANTED Solicitors to sell our service.
friendship nn thntDSDer
haul.
new accident and health policies. No
I
Inquire!
previous experience required.
,100m I. X T. Armljo building.
tf
This is lo Inform the public Hint
WANTED Young man r.bout
20 neither the Whltnt) Co, or i. L. Hell
years, to make himself useful about' Co, or any Other pluiiihincompany
Store. Economist.
with the
tf or liidiviiliiiii connected
above
firms
:.re
in
the
wanted Errand boy, about 16 Standard Heating intercsieil
ami Plumbing Co.,
year.-- , at Economist.
tf either direct I v
or
indirectly.
' WANT E I ) load baker on" bread STANDARD HEATING AM) PLÜMB-INand cookies'; Home bakery.
tf
COMPANY.
.loscph nr. Hcaeldcn, Mgr.
WANTED A bill cutter and yard
man. Apply Superior Planini? Mill.
Not.cc to Stockholders,
WANTED
Coatmaker immediThe annual meeting of the Belen
ately: abundance of work. Prices $10
i.'hicngo Tailoring Co.. tilobe. Ariz. Commercial Club Hulldlnrf association
will be held at the Commercial club,
in Helen, x. ai, on Tuesday, April 16,
FOR EXCHANGE.
1907, at 9 p. nt.

n

San

EVEN'INCiS.

HELP WANTED

Well-Inform-

Kouisville, Ky.

OFFICES.

K

m2J

N. M.

'

1

of the world and the approval of
Tu gain the full cor,:idence'of the
the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts be known to and
approed by them, ami, tlien lore, the California Fig Syrup Company has published tor many
tars past Ml its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof. The perfect puritv and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of .an ethical
character arc itsured b) the California Fly Syrup Company's original method of manufacture,
known to the Cdiiijiany only.
t
There are. other itnlcal remedies approved by physicians, but the product- - of
laxatives
the California Fi Syrup Compan possesses the advantage over all other family
that il deanses, SWeeten and relieves the internal organs un which it acts, without
disturbing the natural functiofll or .any debilitating after effects and without having to
increase the quantity from time to time.
This valuable remedy has been long tod favorably known under the name of
Svrup of l igs, and has attained to world-wid- e
acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as iis pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the wotld to be the best of natural
known in physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name 'of Syrup of Fip,s and Klixir of
Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always be
called for bf the shorter name of Syrup of l'igs; and to get its beneficial effects,
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup
of
or by the full name. Sftglp of 1'igs and Klixir of Senna, as Syrup of l'igs
and Klixir. of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name, Syrup of l'igs, which
The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists
has given satisfaction to millions.
throughout the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price
of which is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filer with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at W ashington, 1). C, the remedy is not adulterated or
within the meaning of the Food and Dings Act, June 30th, 1906.

Albuquerque.

m28
WANTED
Ladles, for dainty milli-- i
nery and dressmaking. Miss Crane,
1)1 North 2d street. Phone 9t4. Also
apprentices wanted.
at?
WANTED Horses toVlip at Hun-Iter- 's
Wagon Yard. 200 N. Broadway.
WANTED To liu small tracts of
'timber. Wm. B. Hill. Rosedaia N. M.
WA.NTKD
Customers lor the freshest of ranch eggs delivered. Now 2G
cents per dozen. Phono 3"4. J. T.Har-ge- r.
Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf
a certain number of
wanted.
bomders pay your nxed expenses: every one above thai nq inner pays you
a profit; you can always keep the
number right by using our Want

Pianos)

On

Known Excellence and Qualityijnd ol Known Component Parts.

I

N. M.

Money toTRans,
Loan
Furniture.

in any other way

ailed ethical, because thev are of

(

- ..nanisms.
y.

PKH8ONAL, PROPERTY LOAHtv

t

DISORDER WIDESPREAD

Ml

WAN TÉ
good cheap work
team, also single work. horae and a
good milch cow. Address F. W.

pretensions

The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.
u lanctíbn for family use, as they act most beneficially and
Remedies which hyi
are g 'tuie yet prompt in catci

ADVAWCB

rtNT

to-ts-

WANTED

Enacted to Restrict Their Sale

dearly than

RSQR

PAYABLE IN

LOST AND- A bay pony, i jeaifcot age.
one white hind foot, orne sBialirthlto
mark on nose. Hranded liftM.hllm hip.
Sth st.
Reward for return
LOST Bunch of keys. H. C. Paulsen. City of sileslco. Return to US
miS
West Rallroairave.
and locket
LOST Gold buckle
from gentleman's fob. Return to this
tf
office for reward.
FOt'XD A bjcycle. Owner can
have same by proving property ana
1

ÍW

w!:irh bdnlgtl in extravagant an! unfounded
to cure all ui.uincr of UK and the

Legislation

National

ALL CLAMIFTKD AntmTTSKltXNTB

Patent

So-Call- ed

fWm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

4i

The General Condemnation of
or Secret Medicines

24. 1907

MARCH

WM. M. 3E71GEH.

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. SUNDAY.
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RUEF

HITS

the elisor my home for the purpose."
Elisor Blggy will have a cnnterenre
with Judge Dunne on or before tomorrow, at which time It wll be de-

111

STATEMEMT

Í0 STARTLE
PUBLIC
Declares Investigation Organized Attempt to Seize Reins
of Power in San Francisco.
Government by Indictment,

cided what will be done with Ruef. in
view of the fact that the prosecution
does not trust either the police or
sheriffs office.
One of the principal questions now
being forced on the attention of the
district attorney's office Is what Is to
be done with the alleged Doodling
supervisors.
Xo definite action has
been decided upon except for tjie present no immediate steps to removo
them from office will be taken.
Heney
Assistant District Attorney
said today that he had nothing to do
con- being
with this matter, his work
fined to pursuing the prosecutions.
District Attorney Langdon. when
asked about this, said:
"Nothing positive can lv stated at
present w ith reference to the tenure of
office of the supervisors. We are deep)
In an inevestigatlon which lead's to
greatly more important personages
than the whole board of supervisors.
In due time our attention wll be dl-- I
reeled to the members of the board.
In the meantime the public must trust
M to do what we deem wisest and besi
which. In view of all the circumstance!
is known to us alone."
The grand jury will reconvene
morning to resume the lnves- tlgatlon of the alleged telephone graft.
It has been expected that a few mino
indictments may be returned tomor-roin this connection, but Detective
Burns says that It Is Improbable that
any more Indictments will be handed
In this week. Mayor Schmitz denied
himself to all visitors today.

I

w

FORMER BOSS STILL
HELD

CLOSE PRISONER

Mayor Schmitz Hides Out in
Home, Refusing to See Visitors-Grand
Jury Still After
Big Grafters,

slalc.l today at the prosecuting attorney's OfflOi that Patrick Calhoun,
.
resident of the United Hallways
would upon his arrival here
from Now York, be, srlven an opportunity to appear before the grand jury
In connection with that body's Investigation of iiic alleged bribery of Hie
board of supervisors in the matter of
an overhead trolley franchise granted
the United Uailroads last .May.
From the same source It was also
learned that a number of secret Indi, tmontl which have not even been
trusted to the secret lile for fear that
their . ..nt. nts might leak out, are not
all against one person, but are said to
com-pan-

y,

Contain the names of several.
To the Associated Press, Abraham
.... :lv 1:1 No
.'wet :n
ing the preparation of a statement to
the public an.l he declared that when
lie tells his Story U will cuntain sensations eipnil to the disclosures made
by the alleged confessions of the SUP
He expressed the opinion
ervisoi'S.
that the Investigation now going on
was in furtherance of an organized attempt p. seize tiie municipal govern
merit an. i asserted that it was government by indictment, "instead of govw

10

OBSERVED

BE MR. MULL INS
HIS

ON

ON

24. 1907

RAABE

MINORITY

115

MAUGER

&

Stmt

and 117 North First

Between R. R, and Copper Aves.
Agents for Unsurpassed

Í

FRIDAY

Winona Wagons
I.o. a! A cents for

Issues Proclamation Representative From Chavez
Recommending General Tree Now Says He Signed MajoriPlanting in Celebration of the ty Report With Privilege of
Day.
Excepting,

Governor

That next Friday. March 29. be
generally observe.! as srhor day Is the
tenor of a proclamation Issued by
QoVSrttOf Hagerman. as follows:
Territory of New Mexico, Executive
Office.
Altar Day Proclamation.
To the People of the Territory of
In accordance with the laws of the
territory providln- - that the governor
shall designate each year a day to be
observed as Arbor day. I. H. J. Hagerman. governor of the territory of

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

The Fditor of the Morning Journal.
Sir:
Please corred the misstatement in this morning's Journal in
which 1 am quoted as saying that Mr.
F. C. Abbott came ;.. my room to secure my signature to the majority report of the famous committee of inquisition.
What I did say. and wish
to be quoted as saying. Is that Sir. Abbott came to my room a: my invitation (I being ill), and there took from
my dictation my minority exceptions
to the majority report, and I signed
the said minority exceptions report.
When I signed the majority report
it was with the distinct understanding
that it was subject to exceptions to he
embodied in my minority report. My
report was not presented mid when
later on I attempted to have it read,
was ruled "out of order." The suppression of my minority report was a
gross Injustice to me' an.l placed me
In n fnlse light, as is known by every
member of the house; but I cannot
he a party to any misrepresentation or
misquotation that reflects upon the Integrity of any one. Your article In
this respect does both Mr. Abbott and
myself an injustice, and I will nsk
that you give this correction the same
publicity that was given to the- other
article. Very respectfully,
JAS. W. MULLINS,

McCormick Implements
HARDWARE
HEADQUARTERS

j

Call Up 789

The very best of Kansas City Beef
New Mexico, do hereby proclaim Friand Mutton nt BMSL Kl.liN WOIU'S,
day. March the 29th, A. D. 1907. as
112
North Third street.
Arbor day. and recommend thai the
same be a holiday in all the schools
Notice for Publication.
of the territory; that the teachers and
Department of the Interior. Kind Of-- '
pupils observe this day by planting
flee at Santa Fe. N. M March 1.
trees and shrubs for the benefit and
190?.
adornment of public and private
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
Notice Is hereby given that Macaii..
grounds, and endeavor In every way
Chavez, of Morlarty, N. M., has filed
possible to carry out the objects for
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
notice of his intention to make final
which the day Is so established.
five year proof in support of Ills claim,
nouse
your
in a nurry,
The county school superintendents
to
:$ti
viz: Homestead entry Nn. tiS73, made
are hereby
of the various counties
Feb,
8Ú,
25,
MB.
1092.
the
for
asked to give notice of this proclamaí,
í,
NW. Í4, SE.
SE. Vi. WW. Vi.
tion to the teachers in their respective
section 14. township 9 N.. range 6 E.
counties, and to enc ourage a proper
and
that said proof will lie made beobsérvanos Of the day.
fore H. W. S. Otero. I'nited States
Since the question of tree culture is
court commissioner, at Albuquerque,
of vast Importance in this territory,
N. M., on April
1907.
I recommend
that the people in genHe names the following witnesses
eral ive some time and attention to
to
prove
his continuous residence upmi
(lie purposes for which tills day Is
We have taken the manageThe services of a Catholic lady or and cultivation of the land, viz: JoM
set aside.
1
Vigil
y
Martinez,
Francisco
Monloya.
write
can
read
ami
who
gentleman
ment of the Standard PlumbDone at the Executive Office this,
care Pedro Vigil. Juan Chaves, all of Mothe 20th day of March. A. D. 1907. the English Umguagi Addle-- '
m '.Mi rían v. N. M.
ing and Heating company arid
Witness my hand and the great seal .I.Hll nal
MANUEL It OTEKO, Register.
of the territory of New Mexico.
ask our friends and the public
By the governor:
PRESIDENT PROMISES
STACY DID IT
Notice tor Publication
H. J. HAGERMAN.
Department
of
T.nr.d
the
Interior,
give us their patronage and
to
RATNOLDS,
J. W.
POWERFUL
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Mar.'h
Secretare of New Mexico.
I, 1907.
When with business you're disgusted,
insure them the work will be
Notice is hereby given that Sesillo
And von tear it will soon lie busted,
you
Martinez,
you're
N.
Chilili,
at
know
And
of
where
don't
tight and the charges will
has
filed
M..
England,
done
From Portsmouth,
or what to do,
notice of his Intention t,. make final
be fair.
Just Ik.oiiic more enterprising and five year proof In support of his
Comes Latest Clue to Wherebegin by Advertising.
Vis:
Entry No.
claim.
Homestead
Immaculate Concept Ion Church,
ll
19(17.
Oil)
STACV
inr,!4
same
JOSEPH W. HESSELDEN,
IT. and he do the
made January 2.
for the
about of Delaware Youth
Early mass at 7, high mass 9:30;
!i N,
SWVi, Section 4. Township
for con.
evening service 7:3.
RALPH DUNBAR,
líange fi K.. and that said proof will
Carried Off by Kidnapers,
WOULD
BECOME
he made before H. W. S. Otero, TJ. 8.
II' vor
Hiehiand M. . Church, South.
B( OSTEH.
Court Commissioner, at AlbucfUerque,
South Amo Street.)
You must crow usl like n rooster.
N. If., on April 5, 1907.
(By Morning Journal Simrlal Leased Wired
B. Holllday, Pastor.
Stacy; let him iHiiiil your
.O.
Send
WHEN YOU WEIGH
He names the following witnesses
for
Washington.
March 23. President!
11 a. m. and
p. m.
Preaching
at
name
around.
to prove his
continuous residence
Roosevelt t.nlay addressed the follow-- ! Epworth league al 7 p, m.
THE ADVANTAGES
It's n 1'iie, he's never hid It
upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Ing letter to H,
Marvin of Dover.
Epworl h league program:
People know that STACY DID IT.
Jose Jaramlllo. Carlos Herrera. Jose
Del., who asked the president If govSubject. christian Heroism
on,
tlur
painting man. the on!)
He's
buying lumber nt our yard, you
Domingo y TruJIllo, l'lallo Lucero, all
ernment aid cOUld not lie extended to- tratad by
Biography."
in tovii.
ran hardly refuse to give us your or
of Chilili. N. If..
ward the recovery of his missing son.
G. 10. Baddy.
Program:
Deader.
n.
der
Register.
for the lumber that you will use
OTERO,
MANUEL
I am In re"My Dear Mr. Marvin:
Song.
STACY DID IT! STACY DID IT!
in that new house you Intend buildceipt of your telegram of the ltd inScripture reading.
ing. When you get our estimate, and
"If It's bent" v.e must admit it.
Notion for Publication.
stant. Anything that the government
Address, líev. B. S. Owens.
And for years to come he's here to Department of the Interior,
Land compare it with quality and price else,
can do to help you will of. course be,
David Livingston, A. Wilson.
tfw work.
do
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 2S. where, you will wonder wheru our
done; for save on!:' the crime Of assolo Mrs. w. c. Warrick.
People know the reputation.
profit comes In.
1907.
sault upon women, there is none as
Dickers,
m.
McKinzie. Miss
Have the hlghesi estimation,
Notice Is hereby given that Perflllo
dreadful as that which has brought
Mortyn. Miss Nash.
(if the painting man who painted Sandoval, of f'hilili. N. f has filed
Ghe
sororw to you house-bolBole Robert Hollidny.
Albuquerque.
notice of his Intention to make final
have al once . 011111111111. ate.
Paper, Miss Clayton.
proof In support of his claim,
with the postoffice department asking
Address. Ucv. a. E. Robertson,
If you love your wife you'll lake her viz.: Homestead entry No, 5458. made
thai all aid we have In oar power to
Benediction,
Down to see our stock of paper.
Third and Marquette.
give along the lines you mention, or
Wo hnvc fifteen thousand patterns. Dec. 1 19. 1S99. for the WYÍ n,1',. S and
N.,
lots and 2. section 21. township
in any other way. may prove practiCit-s- t
no 'wo of them alike.
and
Church.
itnpiist
be
E,
6
range
proof
snl.l
will
and
you.
thai
cable, may be given
,"
Staci's men arc not
(Corner Lead and Broadway.)
made before H. W. S. Otero, I). S.
"Sincerely yours,
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. HutI arc expert napcrlianacrn;
court commission, nt AlbUQUerqué, N.
Til 1:1 (DORE ROOSEVELT."
when
or
Slnov
does
it.
m.,
by
Rev.
J.
Calvin
Stnwell. of Bufft, 19(17.
In his telegram to the president, Dr.
ft FRENCH FEMALE
STACY DDKS ii right.
If If., on April
N. Y. Sunday school at :.r.O a.
He names the following witnesses
Marvin said that many threatening falo,
II.
111.
Y.
11:45
p.
V.
P.
111.
at
Strangto
prove
residence
his continuous
I will have
letters are sent him every day, saying ers cordially Invited 10 all services
car Of fine maple and upon,
ü,v, CmiT.i'i lUiikK lor hMMi Kmnwifio.
and cultivation of. the lainl.
his hoy may be killed by a supposed
ill have a
elm trees in I few ilns:
.;.
NIVrS llfttSS TO FAIL.
ml Bond (UtU- Reyes Mora,
Sandoval.
Jose
viz:
captor, and suggested that they be
p.
vi.
.T,T.i.ld
ii
few
for
sale.
BlISMI
extra
stimuli,
l.i.in.iai'r.1 it M.uh.
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
fltlion
Christian
church.
no
Marques ami Feliciano Sandoval,
(,,.!.. re IK'.T H'livh ..ml in . I'.'ihiI
U,Irtwnirf ,,
Ih.1. Sill Md Ml ii. iriKl.c. f
il lr
looked into, lie also said that tic had
t
rl
1,
hi,u. to ,.1.1,1111 iwt.'iitK. tout,' mufca
l i,
when r.'ll.'voJ. BMRSStSNt.
.cur druigl.c .l,. ut
all of Chilili, N. M.
sent out pictures and notices regarding (Corner Gold avenue and Broadway.)
BOOST
MERCHANTS,
tu Ule
wrngkavtta, IN
lit,, til.
'',
countries.
Krncsi E. Crawford, Minister.
MANUEL R. OT:",HO, Register.
his kidnaped boy and was told that
AM)
YOCK
UNITED ME D, CAL CO., ao 74, LNCTTS.
Iiuxiur mrtci nwi IriwIsyiSs ssvws time
Sunday school at in a. m. Morning SHOWCASES MADE HAVE
the postmasters were not allowed to
monry andofU n thr HSSf.
BY
THE
display them In the postónicos. The Worship 11 o'clock. Sermon, "Prayer1
Palentjand Infringement Pnctlct exclusively.
PLANING .HIM,.
Sold in Albuquerque by the I. H. O'Reilly Co.
Intermediate En- WAM or come ti uh at
father said he believed a word to the and Natural1 Law."
Buy Albuquerque Made
p, ra.
No evening ser- Ninth Btrtrt. opp. DalUd SUt "tont Oac.,1
SU
officers by the president d eftvor at
federal
company
with
which
Insure
thar
vico.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
might he the greatest aid of all.
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
BLANK BOOKS
were It a trust company you would by
will designate as your executor. A life Loose Leaf Ledgers, Sheets nuil Do.
si. John's Episcopal Church,
MORING
JOURNAL
ENGLISH POLICE HAM'.
Insurance company mannged by men
vices of Ml Kinds.
(Silver avenue and Fourth street.)
CLUE TO MIB8INO liOY
you know should naturally have the
Us and Yourselves.
Favor
WANT ADS
InSunday
10
school
preference.
a.
m.
The
Occidental
at
Morning
Life
InEng..
23.
March
Portsmouth.
II. S. LI I IK.OW X D..
service at surance company is a Home company
quiries mide here to, lav confirm the service at 11. Evening
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
7:0. F.venlng service every Friday managed by home people.
Bookbinders,
Journal Building
statement telegraphed from Washing- during
Lent at 7:.'io o'clock,
ton last night that the American coné
sular agent Ihere. John Main, and the
Christ inn Science.
local police were In receipt of inforServices Sunday at 1 a. 111. nt room
mation Which they hope may had to
25, !rant buiidiirg. corner of Railroad
the recovery or the kidnaped
"Stetson special Derby Jusl Rei
eel.
son of Dr. Horace N. Mar- avenue and Third street. Subject,
"Ueallly." Sunday school at 10 S, m.
vin, ol Kilts Hammock, Del.
Wednesday
evening meeting
at I
A boy answering exuctly Marvin's
room open daily
description in very detail, was sent o'clock Reading
4
p. in.
from 2 to
here March IS. He was has disappeared hut the police are hopeful of
irst
f
Methodist
Episcopal Church.
finding him. This boy was seen at the
J. c. itoiiina d. p.. Past or.)
harbor station In company with two (Rev.
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.
men by Mr. Phillips, a chemist, who I m. TheThis
Is Decision day. Strangers
was waiting for a boat to take him are cordially
Morning
welcomed.
,h' iimi'.. f,.iir.w worship at 11, with sermon Ay the
.,.,...,.,,...1
MM" "nciiing
'
by the fact that he continnonslv asked' mnlu' '.
Palm Sunday will he apIns companion "when are you going lo Jerusalem.
observed,
propriately
Epworth
take me to my father'.'" Mf. Phillips, meets at 6:45. Kvenlng se rvice atleague
7:30.
the following day saw a newspaper! i'lia- pastor will speak,
One
,n'' kidnapping of; Consent." At the evening "With
announcement
service Mr.
Marvin, Jr.. recognized In J. ('.. Qould will sing,
Horace
The Palms."
the description the child he had seen. Strangers are rordiallv welcomed.
American t'oasul tfwalm at Soulhainp- toll leainell UUI II liov WHS inline..
First Presbyterian Church.
there March 19. from the steamship (Corner
Fifth street and Silver ave.)
which leit New YorU
Minneapolis,
Key Hll"h A. Cooper, .Pastor.
not go to,
March 10. The hoy
Services
at 11 a. m. and 7:8s i in.
Is just as important as at any other time
London with the other passengers hut Morning theme,
and we have the
"The Primacy ,.f
t he .lock station, whence
proceeded
Love."
Stein,
It Is thought he was taken by train to
Bloch,
clothes
by
made
most
the
journeycompetent
Musical Selections
Portsmouth,
MORNING,
in
business,
men
tailors
the
organ "The Itoad lo Calvary,"
A
NO CONFERENCE OF.
God'tey
Anthem
"Arise and Shine for Thy
RAINCOATS,
OVERCOATS. SACK BUSINESS SUITS.
51
ÜUVtKNUKS
Light Is Come"
Dudley Hack
Solo "Fear Ye.
Israel"
Mrs. Marie Christian Smith.
In scores of exclusive patterns, and varied models,
President 1'nlls to Knthuse Over ProB VENINO.
posed Meeting to Talk Kalinin, I.
i.cii
EASTER, remember, is MARCH 31st THIS YEAR.
vv
i., i. agar
uornei miiiii
Duel- - "Heaiitiful Country,"
23. Oovcmor
St.
Pnul. March
Mis. Smith and Mrs. Collins.
Suits for Men
Johnson today received a letter frorh
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
.$10.00 to $30,00
In
reply
to
the
Itoosevelt
President
Young People's meeting at f.:45.
Boys'
governor's proposition
for a conferSuits
to $7.50
ft é C
ence of governors and
the various
ongregntloual Chin . h
Young Men's Suits
state railroad commissions to consider
.$8.00 to $18.00
(Corner of Coal and Hroadway.)
railroad questions. The governor said
ReV. J. II. Heald, Pastor.
the letter was purely personal, and
Services appropriate to Palm SunBUY NOW!
While the Stock Is Unbroken.
added:
day will he rendered at 11 n. in. The
"I have nothing to say concerning Fills hrass qtwrtal will participate In
i ha i
President itoosevelt the rendition of the following proit except
savs there will he no conference of gram:
the "overnnrs of the stales,"
(a) "Kvenlng Bong.
Serenade st.indchen."
hi
POPULAR MUSICIANS TO
1 22 South Second
119 West Gold
(c) "The Chapel "
APPEAR IN CONCERT
Fills Rrnss Qunrtet
psngram has been ar- renor Solo "The Palms."
A splendid
ranged for the concert to he given In
Mr. Qoul4
the Congregational church next Thurs(I "Come. Ye Disconsolate."
day night. March UK, when several of
Ood,
My
lo
Thee."
ib "Nearer.
the favorite musicians of AJboquenjUS
(c) "Player's Hymn."
will appear. The Wright
Mandolin
Kills Hrass Quartet
pieces. C. A.
orchestra of twenly-liv- e
Subject of sermon. "Palm Sunday
Wright, director, will appear In sev- Christians." Kvenlng service at 7:30
eral selections while the soloists In- o'clock us follows:
due Mrs. Kv.iyn Metcalf Sllbernagle. Organ Prelude
Carl Mruehe
soprano: Mrs. De Wolf, harp; Mrs. 10. Offertory
W. H. Krnest
C.
L.
A.
Iluhel
L. Washburn.
and O
Mrs. Sllberniigle
Soprano Solo
ii nd others. The concert promises to be Postlude
Bartbold Towers
especially enjovuhle. It Is given for
"Why Christ
Subject of sermon.
the benellt of the church.
Hears the Palm."

FEDERAL

Ry Morning JoiirnnI Nperlal Leaned Wire.
San Francisco. March 22. It was

DAY

ARBOR
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I

IN

the New Phone

On

,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad

LOST BOY

cVfpr

(libere to morsbip today

,

I

by injunction."
charges of bribery
The lutty-'flV- e
against Ituef were today assigned by
Presiding Judge Coffey to Judge
Dunne's department of the superior
court. They will be placed on the calendar tomorrow and arraignment set
lor some day early next week. To
av.id possible conflict between the
chief nl' police or sheriff and Kllsor
Jiiggy. no bench warrants will be issued .01 these indictments.
It may be the Irony of fate that the
forme residence of Mayer Schmitz.
in which he resided when elected and
often entertained and dine. Uuef. and
where the mayor and political boss
laid many of their political campaigns
may beome Huef's prison house foi
some months. The present owner is
attempting to lent It to Kllsor liiggy
as a place 6f detention for Kuef When
he takes the latter away from the St.
Francis hotel.
The true reason for the determination of the prosecution to take no immediate steps toward removing from
office the supervisors was disclosed
this
afternoon. District Attorney
Langdon stated that in order to remove them It would lie necessary to
prove the charges made against them.
This wo aid compel the prosecution to
bring forward all Its evidence and
thereby disclose Its entire hand before the trials of those officers who
are or will be indicted. Assistant District Attorney Heney declared that the
mayor, having the appointive power,
could till the vacancies created by the

ernment

I

removal ..I' the supervisors with men
on whom the investigators
had no
hold. To overcome this obstacle it
WOUld b necessary lirsl to remove the
mayor, ami tin-.- , Heney admitted, the
prosecution was In no position as yet
id do.
It also developed that the district
attorney would run counter of the
same law that defeated the attempts
of Rust and Acting Mayor Gallagher
last fall to remove District Attorney
Langdon and put K'üef in his place.
While summary proceedings could ho
taken to remove the mayor, the issuance of u writ of probable cause by
some1 Judge would act as a stay of
during appeal, and by
proceedings

resorting to technicalities, the settling
of the appeal might be delayed until
the mayor's term of ol'lice liad ex
pired
I'l... irrnn.1 tore .11.1 n,,t n,....t to.lav.
but will hold a short session tomor- r.i at which time the Investigation of
thé alleged teleohone deal will be re- sinned. No indic tments arc expected

i
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LUMBER COMPANY
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four-year-o- ld
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to be lll. d tomorrow.
The same care and watchfulness
that has marked the custody of Huel
will be exercise 0 in guannng tne jury
against any possible outside inllueni -wh. n his trial begins. Instead of
bailiff or a sheriff having charge Ol
the Jury. District Attorney Lungdtm
stated today that the Jury will b
placed In charge of Elisor W. J.
Jliggy. This Is said to be the llrst time
In
the legal history of the United
States that an elisor has been appointed by a court tq apprehend a
defendant and given such power to
keep hlni In custody during the trial.
I'p lo the present time the ordinary
functions of an elisor has been per.
functory and his appointment was
usually tor the purpose of drawing, returning and taking charge of Juries
when the sheriff or oilier proper others were disqualified,
The presen t appointment of an
elisor extends only to the one charge
of extortion on which Ituef Is on trial,
unci does not upply lo the other In
dictments. In order to reuppolnt the
eMaor to take churge of Kuef during
the trial of the other charges It will
he necessary for tne prosecuuyn ra
show again that the sheriff and other
regular officers are dlsiiualllled.
The report that there Is dissension
among Kuef's attorneys seems to be
borne out by the. fact that they no
longer confer with him together, but
visit him singly.
Ituef was In much bet'er spirits
when seen this afternoon. He submits
gracefully to the restraint placed upon
him unci expressed his appreciation of
the courtesies extended to him by Kllsor Hlggv and his guards.
When told that .Vniyor Schmitz' forVon will make n handsome saving
mer residence may become his tempo-rñn- r
upon . cr i n;', con Inn al Albor)
prison, Ituef Jokingly said:
:iott.;!iu Hullrouil incline.
"Why nut take my iiouse. i ouei j
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PACIFIC ELECTRIC TOASTER can be attached To
any lamp socket and used 0:1 your dining-rootable, then
your wife may enjoy.the, morning meal with youand prepare
it as it is consumed,
wiwn
Costs one and one-ha- lf
cents for twelve large slices of-- ,
v
bread toasted on both sides.
k
We invite you to call and insoect at
m

ej

n

ALBUQUERQUE
GAS, ELECTRIC

LIGHT 6
POWER CO..

o.

Albuquerque,
ft. M.
Cor, Fourth

and Gold,
Phone Red 98.

j

J
too:

r

!

THE

i

NEW MEXICO
H

WITH YOUR WIFE

'

t

.60

AI.HUQIRRQIE

DUNBAR'S

and In

EAT BREAKFAST

cltf-ibl-

TERMS OF SURSCRIPTlON:
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dalfy, hy carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

Ros:---,

--

"Tlic Morning Journal Int. a higher clrculntlon ratine; than la accorded
to any other mpcr in Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico.'' The
American Ne.Mcr Directory
Larger circulation than any other nocr in
New Mexico Issucti every day In the year.

of

REAL ESTATE

PAPER

of

lifetime

COLUMN

MEXICO, supporting THE pitixt ipi.es
Tins heim r- PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WHEN TREY ARE RIGHT.
I.ICA.V

pression

24, 1907

congratulating you both on the result.
I add the wish that the memory of
this cpixoih . most Interesting for you
n
both, may lnn-- f gladden the suns( t of
lives already so greatly proTh" Floored Leader where wai your
longed. Yours truly.
hi
"irtA A. APliOTT."
"TEW TMLCPIICNe. 4lt.
Mr. Sulz
idcntlv did find the
Unitcil stale mil service i:niiiliia- - MONEY TO' LOAN ON GOOD RXAL
capítol.
E8TATI
SECURITY AT LOW
lions.
RATE
OF INTKHJEST.
A vote of 9 to J. or of 8 to 4. In the
The United States i vil service comFOR RENT.
roau&cil is hardly, technical)
apieaknOi mission announces an examination )
room
frr.me,
North Fifth it., moda "deadlock."
he held In thl cily on April 1ft, 19ftV.
ern, IIj.iiO.
fill
to
vacancies as
io Kfcure
hrlck, Marquette and North
Wlllard is anxious to secure a can- they may occur In the position of
Fifth at'., modern with good stable.
ning factory as If the people had clerk or carrier In the nostoff ice In
(28.00.
A hliiillcriilln
not liiinr the Job effectively.
V M
limit litrli.
cvenuo,
rooms, frame, Cromwell
een tn forty-fiv- e
Applicants
S8.Ü0.
Hudspeth,
they say. was orne a ahould apply .i CM to V. 11. I.on?
rocmr., Third street aCold evs-oupuncher. His IttiiHt seems to have the local secretary, nl th" pnatofflco,
$14.00.
unded the grafters up pretty well
for further Instruction and foráppll- i
rooms furnished, I
Fourth
I cation form
'o. 1171. Atanlleatlona
s'reet, 117.00.
That chattel ing sound heard over! will not be nccepted unless received
00.
ave,
$10
rooms.
Lead
the wire from Santa Fc Is the mem-- 1 hv Die district seer. 'a:
at Denver. 5 rooms, frame. South Edith, modhere of the Plunder bund gnaiblnflcolo., before Marck ft. laOT.
ern, (22.50.
their teeth.
4 rooms, frame, North Arno, $12.00.
i
4 rooms, frame, Lead ave..
$20.00.
It would add the i slloate flnlahlnCj GOVERNMENT CENSURED
FOR SALE.
tooeh to affairs if the Almanac would
FOR ITS BUM SPELLING Fine frame house. South Walter st..
only just say a word br two about
furnished: also horse and buggy.
that Harnea Interview.
frame house with stable, etc.,
$1S00.00.
The sudden cold spill yesterday Is "Alberquerque" on Post office Stationframe house. South BroadfeCxhlMtlon of Vuelo
ery
explained by the fact that a lone straw
way. $2.000.
hat mail.' its appliance on the streets
Sam's Defective OrtlHiaraphlc EduOne lot on Railroad avenue, business
on the preceding day.

W. 8. BURKE. Editor.

Entered a- - aecond-claa- e
matter at the postoffice at Albaquerque.
of March 1. H7f.
under act of ronsa-ee--

SUNDAY. MARCH

tunare mat tne warm and general exof approval
t hiii course
his. through your sctlfm. come In the

Solos- -:

PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Prldent.

D. A. MACPHERSON.

JOURNAL,

Parties having our Pacific Electric Irons can use the
same cord and attachments on the Pacific Electric Toaster,
reducing the cost of the Toaster thereby,

cation.
lot.
ho'ire, modern, South Edith
nt jurist.. Judge Lynch,
St., $2.600.00.
id the scope of his nctlvl- "I think this Is an outrage." rehouse, modern, Oouth Edith
ras a necktie patty in marked an indignant
Itlsen With
1"
St., $2,300.00.
1st Week.
un
some heal yesterday, to a representaherido, modern, North Second
room
tive of the Morning Journal. He held
St., $2,200.00.
I
so far refused to take In his hand n pastofilce department
Til i one Mfl
Buy a good home-mad- e
Screen Door at the same price you
Chavea county farmer letterhead upon which the name Of - rrinm hotte, modern. North Fifth
the word of
St., $2,00.00.
that hornet-- , if handled gently are the Duke city anpcaivd spelled VAl-- I
in
pay for a door made
the east; it will last three times as long,
tingovernment Cood business lots. Gold ivenu.
as docile as butt rfHea.
beniucrque."
doesn't know how to spell the name of Good lot. Sliver avenue.
Window
strong as a door at Seven cents a foot,
Screens
as
hopsa, Lea l Ave.. $1,560.00.
It - hotter i
Pittsburg than it has t this city, it le Ifhih time a delegation
mod- St..
South
house,
Edith
exrepyears,
is
thirty
Washington
make
wenlint
M
for
this
sent to
hen
races easi. l.oi THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND PLANING
i,. u lu.o ,.,o.
,.'
.itloi. If! nil une location
is ,,n (lie ,...u. nt'iiiiinu tn ,io.
COMPANY
60x142 ft. $2,200.
proximity of Pittsburg to the hottest this is a form df simplified .iieiiinK it
.
itre
South
Edith
house.
j;w MUCK v.i ii.ihm;.
'should be condemned, and If Onde Hfoc
REE
climate known.
In; fine locai.cn.
modern, near
know any better, he
Sara doesn't
it
:2.60o.
Price
on
la
a
libel
enlightened,
be
Ewn the appropriation bill, knifed should
house, modem; west coal
pose the fair name of this town to be
as II was, does not anawei
tnue. Prlca $2.C0li.
it should have suh.-ved. The siieiied Alberquerque.' If they aro
house furnished. In a irooi. u- are not watched they will soon be!
Evening Instrument.
cation. Price. $1,100. iV.rt cash and iu nit' mining wainus ui uuiuMfltf'
think this Is
true U' Mined' h does not. snnlllns it Allc, kerk.'
PIRE INSl'RANCE
payment:;, balance at 8 per cent !n- - ado, Utah
by the
a nt subject for consideration
REAL INSTATE and Nevada; to
terest.
CIUO.I
It is a long lane that has no turn in Monsters' eluh. the Commercial
hetwtii Denver, Colorado Springs and
1, i.,
alan Ihs cltv c.iiincil. the Ladiea of tie- Two lots. Marquette ave
u in
nniitlna u
Automatic Phone 451
Fourth and I'lfth atrects. $700
.la, cahees and the
In life The Almanac
I
land,
m
society.'1
I.
1V4
acres
sr.
with
is
Coed
house
u
by
10
iu
(mxmi
Pueblo,
armuo building
may of Santa Fe,
i.. i.'... (..,,.(,,. Soctai in
hi.
m a
near in; nne nun in es,
meter Frost was taking it philosophbargain.
New Mexico, and the
ically; anyhow,
CLEVER PROGRAM AT THE
house, Ncrth eighth it., near
Mountain Itnad, 11, 00.
The session Is ahout over nnd now
THIRD WARD BUILDING 7 room brick house, modern, on good DENVER & RIO GRANDE W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
for the campaign of mos. it is a very
corner West Coal avenue.
UVERÍ, FEED ANB TRANSFER
fortunate thing tor the republican
Two hds on Marquette avenue bepatty of Now Mexico that thisislif- STABLES
C'uslcrR end Vaughn Entertain
$700
ts.,
RAILROAD
tween Fourth and Fifth
teen mouths off. The Almanac.
lf
Large Number oflntercstol Pdrents One and a half acres if lnnd
Bvldpntly In- thinks the people will
First Class Turnout at Reasonmile from pOStOfflce; fino fruit
ami I'liemls i Kxcrclws in Which trees, etc.;
have forgotl n it nil by thai time.
house.
With four-rooThioudi the fertile San Luis
able Itate.
Pupila Participóte.
Coal
West
Two lots, corner Sixth and
Jew Phone 122
Old Phon
Two mules rolled down Mount
to
Valley;
Juan
San
also
the
2
avc.
Franklin at K) Pasn, attached to a
In Highlands, modern.
house
wagon, landed on their feet and were
Vaughn
The Misses Custerj and
Country of Colorado,
.
fine corner, $2.
Friday afternoon entertained ttbOUl
neaci fully gracing before the astonBroadway,
South
on
houses
Four
For Infoiinntioil as to rates, train
L
e
if
of the parents and friends
ished driver could pick himself up. seventy-fiva
all,
modern; will sell singly er
it service, (ltsriitlvc lllciulurc, address
Tingood old Missouri article isn't of their pupils at special exercise-- by
j
bargain.
feezed by a little tumble like that. the two looms together In the Thin!
Insurance, nouses fo Bent.
S. K. HOOPER,
ward school building.
The Inclement Fire
Rents Collected. Tcxes Paid, and
Tin''. N Outrageous.
weather kept many others away who
entire oliMrire t.'ikrn of rtronert for (icncrui Passenger ami Ticket Agent,
Matthew Slaughter of Topeka, who would otherwise have attended. The
Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
residents nnd
iu:nvj:r, coi.o.
dted at the l.as Vegas hospital last two teachers received many congratuCO
Friday, is still at J. C. Johnson & lations from their appreciative visitors E. H
Leather, Findings, Paints.
Son's undertaking parlors, awaiting for ilo- work done. After tin- exer- - Corner Oold Avcnwe and Tliird Htreet.
advice from his folks. Tin- remains cixes Ilie visitors spent some inn.
Before having examine our goofin
will probably he shipped to Topeka ! spectin the various rooms.
Las Vegas pti'-The program, which was well ren-- 1
for burial.
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS Ia'"1 -aerea ana received, is appended
Recitation, Aaeia Armiio;
The people of Xew Mexico can now
recita
BRING RESULTS,
r. My (od.
well affotd to retire from political or itioti, Tom l.earnard:
West Railroad Avenue
by
five girls;
recitation,
factional strife and gel down to the to Thee,"
hy
building
Cook;
twentydrill,
up
Freil
our
Flower
better buslnesa of
tWO "iris; ButtCrcup 'h ill and clover
common and beloved New Mexico.
drill, by Maurliio Uaynard and Nel- The Bvenlng Instrument.
Speflacy; Scarf drill, by twenty
mess your heart, mat s what everyViolel drill-- by lads show- one else has been doing all the while. two
oil: Hose drill, by Vivian Curts; Daisy
drill and Orasshoppi r drill, by pupils
He Siiooetli.
The various drills were very cley- iWERCHAWTS
The legislative session was a great erly done
reflected great credit
strain upon the nervous energy of onej on the workanddone hy the teachers.
2
RoOiii
and all. and the very best as well
Woo . Kdea
l'rl
Established since 18S9. i
the most expeditious means of re-- 1
a Specialty
cuperatlon will be absolute ami unmo-- 1
POLICE COURT NOTES.
V K VSOA
AliBCQtERQUV
lested composure.
The Bvenlng In-
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will Inrgely depend Hk
ti t for the
tr r
tofore, the Herald writer tells us. Ih
is known as the federal machine of
loin and Hopkins, Speaker Cannon, Itepre- Although
ederal officeholders.
ii President
ItOOSevell stands for. the

I

prest-Illinoi-

MILL

i

i

i

5-

i

officially"

denied that the recent conferenc
Idenl Roosevell and Dover
mJf
tnythlng to do vlth política," it baa to be admitted
tit it tin- conference
has been the means of drawing out whole
volumes of opinlona and speculations which do have a great deal to do aplth
pniltli s. I'.c instance, the New fork Herald' Washington correspondent,
'.vie usually gets as close to the truth as any writer In the country, declare-thai
result or the conference a completo undoratanding between the
fe.h ral administration nnd the state machine of Illinois will he established,
Which means a strong fight, should any effort lie m ule to nominate for
p
m
pposed to the Rooaevelt policies.
Men i
The president, it la atated, is not engaged in urging the nomination of
Rliy man for the presidency, bUl he
loo food a politician not to take early
to strengthen hit position,
lie is greatly Interested in the railroad
progl to he Is mapping out for the next ((ingress, and i,s very entttualaatl
'.'i

Screen Time Is Here!
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one-ha-
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federal

ippori
members
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his p
up iKainst hi
in anti-Roos-

president and Governor Deneen
iinportance, and is really one of the
in tne preumi iary skirmishing for i:io.
it is the
Wing
gesture to ird HoWail ttreel president-a'ord- i
les." to use tin
of his last annual message.
has there hoc ihoWn at such en early date, such
dlmlnarles to
Itional political campaign as that
in the presidential prize of mos.
that popular .lis assion generally excludes all but two namei
tin-

inter,
dl t,l..
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st rnment.
r . , nil

l.
n.sts Ij(.t

Cromwell Block
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el It, nula i

w Oil.. Wil.
MigU'-- Sanchez and Flor, ntina lioil- outery dUturb rlguea languish in the city jail in deno ru
E
the holy stlllneHH of the placid, peace fault of a fine of
Imposed by
ful calm which
iishrouds the office Judge Craig yesterday morning. These
of th Kvi nlng tnstrurnent, while wil- - are the men arrested on North Third
lard taki a a much needed siesta. street, one of whom, Sanchez,
WOJ
at in Pace.
endeavoring to carve up the entire
of
portion
city
the
northern
with a
knife and who cut policeman
GENERAL CAMERON MEETS large
Hlghbargln illghtly whin
lattei
locked him up. They win be turned
AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE
oyer to the tender mercltM of the

t

Good Complexion
f Toilet
Is to possess
Requisites of which he tollOW
Ing are a necessity

Hermit"

Across old Chamberlain's t ouch Remedy li Rolli
Friend Whom lie Met in Nashville
Agreeable mid Effective
Twenty-fiv- e
or Thirty Vean Aye
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy barrio superior for coughs, (olds anil
Hugh
Cameron,
"The I croup, and the fact that it is pleasani
j
Kansas Hermit,
was the guest of to lake and contains nothing in any
honor at the meeting of the Woman's way injurious has made It a favorite
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meantime, laklng the president at his word, friends of many
prominent men have become active in pressing their favorites, and there are
Actually twelve men who hive supporters who devotedly hope to see them
nomln ited. In New York there are three men who have Ihelr supporters.
Tío-In
'ore Governor Hughes, Secretary Root and Secretary Cortelyou.'
Ohio there are two, Secretary Tift ami Senator PorakST. There are two in
low.:. Governor Cummlna ami former Secretary Shaw. Illinois has one
in tin- person of Speaker Cannon; Indiana one. vice president Fairbanks; Wis,
ono. Senator La Felicite; Pennsylvania one. Senator Knbx,
and Massachusetts one, Senator Crane,
All of these men have their enthusiastic followers.
It Is easily con- ceivable that, with Roosevell out ,,f race, at least a dozen men may be
ballot ted foi a: tie beginning of the atruggl in the next national
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And go in

a big way,

These are the dependable kind of friends you can make
through advertising in the Morning Journal.
advertising through the Morning Journal you can
make your dollar go twice as far as through any other
New Mexico newspaper, as its circulation is equal to
that of the combined dallies of the territory,
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their price is reasonable,
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it I i Ing nccepted generdlly, in the opinion of the
in and Roosevelt,
rid, thai Mr. Bryah has liVÓd down the opposition which rose against
him nt white heat last s. ptember over his Écheme to have state and gover:!- Ho Is now the only candidate with any
ment ownership pf railroads.
atrnng following In ths democratic party. In the opinion of shrewd leadct
of the party la which he belongs the man from Nebraska will be nominated
In the
democratic national ((invention.
apparent that Mr. RoogSVell
as inevitably the
It Would
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era and isic'py;

you think you need ionic, ask
If you think yon need
for your blood, ask your
doctor. If you think you would
like to try Aycr's
Sarsapirilla, ask your doctor.
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PEOPLE TURN OUT

IN

SPITE OF RAIN AND WIND
Enthusiastic
Reception
to
Messrs, Sulzer, Lucero and
ApRuppe
Demonstrates
proval of the People,
In spile of one of the most
cijl evenings
of the season

Indent
a good

crowd turned out last night In the
rain and Wind to give the glad hand
to the returning
legislators. When
Joseph F. Sulzer and
Councilman
Representatives Francisco Lucero y
Montoya and B. Ruppe Stepped from
the trnln with the real of the Santa
Fe delegation they were greeted by
strains of martini music from the
First Regiment hand, and found the
station platform so crowded with people that It was with difficulty they
were escorted by the reception committee to "The Hand Wagon." one of
Trimble's hig floats suitably decorated
and bearing In huge letters the Inscription: "The Band Wagon Get
On." They were escorted by the procession around to the
Elks' opera
house, whle the band played and the
people cheered.
Prominent In the
procession were transparencies bearing such significant legends as the
following:
"Let the People Hule.".
"The Blow Almost Killed Bursum."
"Holt boat His Holt " "BOOSt,
"Little Wlllard Skiddoo," "Uncle Joe Stood Pat." "Try Bromo Sulzer for That Tired Feeling." "Montoya
Made Good." "Down with the Machine." ''Ruppe Ripped 'Km." "Gel on
the Band Wagon." and others.
At the opera
house a number of
good, live speeches were made to a
well filled house, the band
playing
suitable selections between acts. Those
who spoke were representative citizens, irrespective of party, and thai
their sentiments are the sentiments of
Albuquerque was plainly evidenced by
the vociferous applause that greeted
."

their remarks.

Mayor McKee presided over the
meeting.
On the platform besides
that gentleman, were Messrs. F. W.
Clancy, George S. (Clock,
M. E.
Hlckey. Joseph H. Sulzer. Francisco
Lucero y Montoya. 11. Ruppe, Neil! 8.
Field Judge Jesus Romero Sheriff
Perfecto Armljo. Probate Clerk Arthur K. Walker, Alfred Grunsfold and
others.
Prohably the speech of the evening
that made the biggest hit was that by
Councilman Sulzer. who kept the
house in a continual roar. It was full
of hard, common sense
and shrewd
wisdom, of a kind wjileh has, made
Mr. Sulzer so useful a representative
of the people at Santa Fe. He was
Introduced by Mayor MooKe as "the
silent man of the council," and loudly
cheered as he rose.
"Vou know well enough I am no
public speaker and never pretended
to he," said Mr. Sulzer.
"Besides, I
made a perfectly tremendous speech
yesterday and have not sufficiently
recovered from. the strain to try another. There Isn't much to say. You
all know that I have been pegging
away in the cnuse of good goen
ment for the last four years.
ago the government of Berwas a government of
nalillo county
Frank Hulilu ll, hy Frank Hubbell, for
Frank Hubbell. We have managed to
bring about somewhat of a change in
In your wisdom
Bernalillo county.
you He nt me up to Santa Fe as a
member of Ihe council. I didn't wailt
to go.
felt that f was not (nullified
and said so. When 1 went I wem
with the one idea of working, and
working for my constituents you
people.
were others who
There
though! that
was not qualified."
After a pause the speaker said, witli
a deprecatory cough "But I found It,"
The house roared and applauded so
vigorously that it was some time
Mr. Sulzer could go on. "I found
the Xew Mexico legislature," said he,
"to be somewhat in the nature of
clearing house for all the rascals and
discredited officials In New Mexico,
Who come to the capital, and far so
much have bills 'passed w hich will relieve them of undesircd consequences
of their acts. Mr. Frink Hubbell. of
this county, as you know, had a hill
of that nature in the legislature
shortly before adjournment.
Hero
Mr. Sulzer made an expressive gesture
more
Indicated
plainly
which
than
words the fate of the Hubbell relief
wii;
"The aajftple of Bernalillo county
must look out anil keep looking out.
For ihe last decade Frank Hubbell
ami it la representatives have been
camped on the capítol grounds durDuring
ing every legislative session.
that time every law for which Bernalillo county's representatives worked was a bill for the benefit of Frank
Hubbell or some of his henchmen."
Mr. Stiller discussed with his audiwav some of
ence In a
the Interesting features of legislative
life In Santa Fe which was hlghl)
amusing. In reference to Speaker Baca
of the house, he said:
"If he wants the ayes to have It
you can bet the ayes will have it. The
others he tells to 'sit down SIT
DOWN!' And they have to sit.
"As to the appropriation bin," said
Mr. Sulzer. "I am very glad the people of Albuquerque and of Bernalillo
county understand the way things
stood. The passage of the first bill,
carrying along with It the
besides
riders would hac meant an Increase
In the tax levy for this county of six
mills. The auditor told nujf so himself.
"We made the lu st effort we could
to stand by the governor." said the
senator. "It was simply a question
with the machine of down the governor' tlo more and no less. Don't
let any one tell you It wasn't. They
d
were out
to tHke inviiv
every hit of executive powtf the governor possesses. The whole legislative
against Ihe
campaign was directed
governor.
But Hip house of lords."
smiled the speaker, "got a grip on
the situation and good government
Four-year-

1

1

:

B

IV

semi-offici-
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out."
During his talk. Mr. Sulzer declared
that he was a republic an all the time,
and at all places, and ulways had
been, bnt that he was for the brand
of republicanism which wants good
government.
"My nailing admonition." said Mr
Sulzer, "Is that the people of this
county continue to take the Interest
In their government which hHS been
awakened. Be sure next year to ehd
good, strong, honest men to the legislature If you want to hold the ground
you've made. I don't want to go any
won
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to the peoole of Bernalillo county.
We simply did our poor heat. But 1
do believe." the councilman could not
refrain from adding, "you wouldn't
have gotten off as well as you did if
you had sent Mr. Chllders." Prolonged
a ltd enthusiastic apphJMgl) followed
Mr. Sulzer's speecn.
Representative B. Ruppe, whose
splendid record
has been stamped
with the seal of the people's approval,
made a ringing speech, which was applauded to the echo, as did Mr. Lucero. Attorney Neill B. Field made
a speech in his usual vigorous style,
with some shafts of sjrcism of the
kind of which he only Is master. He
admonished the people of Bernalillo
county to "sleep on their arms, as
eternal vigilance alone Is the price of
In acknowledging
With pride the fact that he was a
democrat, Mr. Field paid, nevertheless, a strong tribute to true republicanism. Which he hesitated to believe was represented by "such creatures as Holt and Beach."
Attorney George 8, K'ock made a
strong speech, saying that this county's representatives have redeemed
every pledge which "llicy have made
to fight for good government, and
termed them throe honest, faithful,
public servants. "The evening paper,"
said .Mr. Klock. ""Insinuated that Mr.
Sulzer was doing violence to his constituents." and the sneaker proceeded
to dilate upon this remarkable Statement, "They said thai Ruppe talked
too much." said Mr. Klock. "and that
Sulzer wouldn't talk at all. wouldn't
make a motion and wouldn't accept a
motion to adjourn. But these men
have sawed enough wood so that In a
yr.u or two you won't hear a whisper
from the men who are now attacking
them, the fellows who huve disgraced

Lowell.
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Campbell, Now Immigration Agent for the Santa Fe,
Here on His Way to Mexico,
Railroad Notes,
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Hats

ar

Special

--

on the Santa Fe coast lir.es, was an
arrival at the Alvarado yesterday.

BIGJNE

BJdwgrd Martin, of the Sharps Coa- - j'
"
strucrion company, at work on the
arrived at the Alvarado
Belén
able distanie of that touched in the
yesterday.
demoralized Belling of Tuesday of law
Special Commissioner in City
week. Foreign markets were disposed
ENGINEER CRUSHED TO
to assign the dominant Influence upon
Expositionin Interest of Seattle
the situation to the condition of the
DEATH BY LOCOMOTIVE New York stock market. The polnl "ii
-Fails
which fears of consequences from tip'
to Get Appropriaf.

Xew York condition converged, however, was London. This Is owing to
the necessity of providing Hide for!
the fortnightly stock settlement on
Monday. The periodical settlements In
thai market are the occasion tor making good differences in collateral and
other details caused Ivy the dlscrep-- i
The
uncles since the last
large interests of the London market
in Canadian pacific accounted tor the
Slump in that stock today, The bank
statement, however, w as disappointing
both In showing less than the expeOted
gain in the cash and less than expected scaling down of Ihe loan item.
An increase in loans of upwards of
110,000,090 by the largest hank alone
largely affected the showing, practically all the other banks reporting aj
loan contraction. Heavy movements
of gold were, reported between different centers abroad, suggesting a
scramble amonga markets there fori
ihe supply. Foreign advices reported
an expectation thai New York Would
lake Monday's arrivals of South African gold in London. Foreign exchange moved upwards, however, In
this market. The hasty profit taking
by the bears seemed lo be almost
for the demand
wholly responsible
urtnlnh
some slocks from the
lowest, bin Ihe market closed fever- Ishly irregular. Closing stock
S7 i;
Atchison
do preferred
Hi ',,
New Vori; Central

Danville. Ii'd
March L'J. Passcn-- j
ger train No. 11; on the St. Louis division of the kik Four railroad, westspecial Cornmlssioner w. i,. Bryant bound from tndtanapolia ta St. Louis.
left the track two miles from Avon
exposifor the Alaska. Yukon, Pacific
lOngiiu er Gregory
tion, 'o in- held in Seattle in r.mt. this afternoon.
was in tiie city Friday ana left In the was crushed to deathhemath his on- glue.
evening for the northwest,
Seven passengers wore injured, none
Mr. Brytin has bien in Santa Fe for
fatally, Three coaches rolled down a '
seendeavoring'
past
to
Several days
cure :ui appropriation from the New twenty-f- o it embankment, a gravel
track being used In
Mexico legislature for a territorial pile near ihe
placing a new switch caused the enexhibit at the northwest fair In Seatto
track, carrying the
gine
the
leave
tle. Mr. Bryant was unsuccessful, the
legislature being too deeply engrossed coaches with It. Two roar cars lift
in certain other matters to lend an ihe track, but did not go over the
embankment, The injured passengers
ear to his request.
were taken to Avon to await the arexposi"The
tion is koIiik to he one of the greatest rival of physicians sent on a relief
fairs the Country his seen," said Mr. train from Indianapolis.
Bryant, "It Will lie ihe first national
fair In which the vast Alaskan empire UTAH LEGISLATURE "
will be adequately represented, ami
will have the effect of bringing to tin
TO PROBE RAILROADS
knowledge of millions oí people the
resources and wealth and the tututt
of that country. It will also be an
senaSail Lake City, March 22,-jexposition
of the prodHcta of the torial committee of five members Will
whole Pacific coast from north to continue the investigation of railroad
south, and is to he 08 I Larger scale conditions in Utah, begun during the
than anything heretofore attempted in session of the legislature, and wHl rethe west. The fuir begins June 1, port to the next general assembly two
I'JO'.I."
years hence. Members of the comMr. Bryant's territory as conunis-fione- r mittee aay that, in the event the coal
es;
Arizona.
COVerl the soul hu
famine of last winter Is repeated next
Nevada and New Mexico and the season the governor will lie urged to
fact that exhibits are desired from call a special session of the legisla- Pennsylvania
those territories shows the broad scope ture to deal with the question.
77 M
Southern Pacific
of the Scuttle exposition.
as ,
Union Pacific
8( u
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WIPED OUT BY FLAMES United States Bteel
I
07 7h
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Total sales of bonds, par valu I,
Pine Itlub, Ark.. March Í 2. Fire I '.10.000.
today swept over the entire plant of
TlH Metal-Nethe Huff City Lumber company and
T
destroyed
York, March 22. The metal
several small buildings
owned 4iy 'lbe company. ' The loss Is markei was qttlel today and showed
variously estimated at from Í700.000 little change in the absono of cables
to 760, MO.
Copper was steadv with lake quoted
electrolytic,
When the tire started in the boiler at
$23.37 'jC 25.75;
of the lumber plant, the entire
'ii 2."i..i'i Hi
and casting at
2"i.l 2
Many Minor Civil CasesOccupy room department
responded,
hut the ItS.dlH 0I4.I7VÍ.
fire
bead was unwater pressure was not sufficient to changed at $6.00fii6.30: spelter. JO. NO
Attention of Judge and Jury subdue
th lames.
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dollars,

Through the Day,
Yesterday
as another very litis)
day in the court house, the time of th"
district court being chiefly occupied
with eases of minor Importance, One
case being tried was that of .Mercedes
Chaves & Co.. against .Maximo (riego.
a suit to recover n book nrcount of
The plaintiff testified
some
that the llrni was composed of Chave.
mid Benches, showed the debl an
that It was not paid and rested. The
defendant moved for Instructions mi
Ihe ground that the evidence was nt
variance with the complaint, the latter alleging a (Inn of different name.
The plaintiff was allowed to amend the
The defendcomplaint accordingly.
ant alleged he paid Mercedes Chaves
for eight wethers and two lambs, but
denied any dealings with the llrm.
The case went to the Jury late yesterday. Modesto Ortiz was attorney for
the plaintiff and Judge H. F. Adaim,
for the defendant.
The Jury In the case of TmJIllol
Uros, versus Maximo (Jrlego on a $40
0
note, found tor the plaintiff at
i

1 : .1

yesterday afternoon.

;

de Chavez was
Llenada
Dolores
granted a decree of divorce from her
husband. Jose Chaves, on the ground
of abandonment and cruelty.
Mary Anderson has brought suit fori
divorce from her husband. T. A. An-- 1
derson, with I!. W. I). Bryan, attor-- 1
ney for plaint Iff.
It whs arranged by the attorneys In
the Washington mine case to agree on
a bond of about t.r,000 superseding
the Judgment of the district court t n
the ease pending the decision of the!
appeal. The defendants WtH likely be
inore." he declared, with a posltlve-nes- s enjoined from taking values out of
which made the audience laugh. the mine meanwhile.
"An i I don't lake any credit at all."
Window simio- - mude tu order, I said Mr. Sulzer. modes ly, "for Wlinl
vilo Furniture 'o.
Inn been gotte, The credit belongs
ii-

51

c.

National Pool Champlooahlp,
New York. March ''1. Thomas
Weekly Bunk Statement.
lllieston. of St. ÜOUiS, defeated JerNow
York. March 18.- - The stateome KCOghi of Bnffale. by a score of ment of the clearing house banks for
203 to 92 tonight In the second of u the week shows tll.it the banks hold
series of three games for the national 14.7011.450 more than the legal re.
championship at continuous pool, serve reonli emeiits. This Is an Inllueston's total is now 4n7. and crease of $1.076.350 as compared with
Keogh's 312.
lasi week. The statement follows!
tl,04l,tlM0Q; decrease.
Loans.
.
O
unfile-Intcreollceiatc un
$2,587,00".
Philadelphia. March 2!. The
Deposits. $1.091,114.600; decrease.
gymnastic championship $ 1,(29,100.
was Won hire tonight by New Yyrk
Circulation. 550, 020. 300; do reuse.
university at a moot held at the t'ni- - $642,000.
versity of Pennsylvania,
New York
Legal lender.-'- . ?70.27 1.2l'o decrease,
scored 17 points. Pennsylvania was $301,100.
10
points, and Harvard
second with
Specie. $1M.!I74.100; in ase, lit
5 'H.000.
third with ! points.
$255.245,600: itu icasi II,.
líesel
2
',.91111
California Fighter wins in Cast,
Ueservi required. 110,511,110; deMilwaukee,
Jimmy
March 22.
Burns, of California, easily defeated $457.4511.
Sin plu- - $4.709.450; Insreaae, li. 1'harlle Naary, of Milwaukee. In a
d
boul lonlght.
Burns had a 676.350.
sits. $s 37.- Slates d
big IsadMO every round except lln sec475; increase, $ 1.65(1.525.
ond.
lo

i

i

niieiimallsui Pains Itellevcd.
B. F. Crocker. Esq.. now 84 yenrs
of age. nnd for twenty years Justice
of ihe Peace at Martlnsburg. Iowa,
says: "I am te lbly afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism In ay leit arm nnd
right hip. I have rsed Ihree bottles
of Chamberlain's Palm hhn and It did
U'Of sale by all
me lots of good."

druggists.

FINANCE

Mining Stool...
The following Boston quotations are
furnished by F. J. Oraf ft Co.. brokers, over their own private wires to
ajbuqueriiuc. x. .).. March 23. 107:
Amalgamated Copper .. II I I'M
61
Anaconda
53
Allouoz. asked
7 '4
7
tfi
ArcHdlan
24
23
Ariz. Commercial
H
i
15
5"
AtlHiitlc
23
Boston Consolidated
6 25 4
9
20 'J
Bingham
6
ti 1H
Binck Mountain ,
2
2N
ft
Coalition
Butte

ñ0

I

lltti

Amer-Saglna-

AND COMMERCE
whii Street.

New York, March 23. The securi
ties market here and In Europe were
all violently agitated todnv and the da
clltie In American securities forced the
average level of pi lcos within IheSJur- -

!

Only-Sp- ecial

This Tumbler Is Good

Our Price tor This Week Only

f

V

Cananea Central
Cumberland Ely
Centennial

26

a.

CulUmel A Arizona
Copper Itilllge

.

9
3:.

.... 160

79

ñ

27

If

9

ii

36
164

0

7l

'

s0

4

Automatic Pilone ti'i.

Davis Daly
Kast Butte
Oranby, asked

(lleelle

W.

Co Usui da ti

Helvetia
Michigan Mining
Mohawk .Mining,
Nevada Consolidated
North Huttc
Nlplsslng
old Dominion
Osceola, asked
Parrot! Mining
Quincv Mining
Rhode Island
Santa Fe Copper
Shannon
i

lit
f
il"i'i

... li
SS

4x
149

88
12
41

B

23

J, PATTERSON

V
3

"

ti

7

(fl

7

f

is

....

82

n

tíefl
3
tj

Albuunerqne. New Mrxlv

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15

18 H

ti

til
s
180

'

Sit

i

.

31J 8ÍX Wort Silver Avenue.

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

"

I IS

Superior Hi Pittsburg .. KOKti
Tamarack, asked
IIS
'JO
Q
Trinity
"
United Copper
Utah Consolidated
Wolverine, asked
Victoria
Artape
Qlobe Consolidated
isle Royale, Ud
Octane Ca nanea

-

Colorado Plume

Livery and Boarding Stables

ECeewenaw

'j

S

Nearly the same as paying rent. Five 3 room frame cottages
North Eighth Street; newly new two line lots with each
house good fence ami outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes

OH

for 1906 paid.

I

13

20
15 Vi

15 H

JOHN M. MOORI5 REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avenue.

W. E. M AUGER

WOOL

Manger Ik Avery
Boston
115 North First Street, with Hnabe
Minuter. Albuaucriiue, N. M.
.Representing

Our line of canned iisals i ihe DCHI
on the market and put oí' entirely
I'.
miller pure food law
Pratt .V
Co.. Grocers.
.

ip vol

"'H

'

DAY

..$1.50

ch

IGH
D. H.
TR
BOA
Gold Avenue and Second Street

J. s. sydnor, of San Bernardino,
chief clerk of ihe bonus department

-

22-in-

Two for 5 Cents

THE ALASKA

tion,

ch

Size; Smooth Finished Bottoms

Eight-Oun- ce

Value at 5c Each.

j

cut-of-

22-in-

and Edges; in Four Different Patterns.

j

A

ch

Mousquetaiie style, extra fine quality Silk Gloves; with two clasps at Wrist; French slit and
taped; one inch hem at top; double finger tips an
extra fine Glove Black or white, per pair
$2.00
Ladies'

For This Week

Good, Clear Glass Tumbler;

A

Alfred Loveii. of Topek, superln-- I
of motive power mi the Santa
District Attorney Clancy
made a Fe. accompanied hv C. W. Kouns. su- perinlenilent of transportation on the
good speech, also paying his attentions to some remarkable slatem nis system, and H. V. Willie, of the Bald- in the evening paper, particularly the win locomotive works, all arrived from
one concerning a deadlock "In the the east yesterday morning on Mr.
Lovell's private car. After Spending
council 'of 9 to ."!."
the day here they left lor vYiiislow
He scored the "Solid Seventeen,"
Inst night. The party la inspecting the
and praised this county's representatives for what "they have prevented." motive power on this end of the ss
M. E. Hlckey also addressed the tern.
Crowd as did other gentlemen on the
General Counsel Gardner Latlipip.
platform, and the Jollification was an
of the Santa Fe. accompanied by his
enthusiastic success.
brother-in-laand sister. Mr. and
Mrs. M. V. Smith, arrived in ihe city
'
yesterday from the west, having gone
far as Gallup and turned hack.
YUKON as
The party was traveling in Mr. Uilh- rop's private car. Mrs. Smith is in
'the southwest tor her health. Her
husband Is right of way agent for the
company,

!

22-In-

white, per pair

r.

iook-ove-

tendent

PACIFIC FAIR

Mousquetaiie style Gloves with two
Ladies'
clasps at wrist, French slit, nicely taped; very fine Liste
Glove, in black or white; the pair
$1.00
Mousquetaiie style Silk Gloves, tyo
Ladies'
clasps at wrist, French slit nicely taped, one inch hem
at top; silk points on back; splendid value black or

That is absolutely right in style and make as well as
in price
among wrich are the stylish Mushroom effects,
the popular Telescope Crown College Hat and the
Swagger Flare Front Cheyenne, which are among the
favorite shapes this season,
The even chance of a fair and thorough
All we ask

Mr. J. A. Campbell, the founder of
t'he famous Campbell dry farming system, -- now an Immigration
commissioner for the Santa Fe railroad, was
in the city last night for a short time
on his way into Mexico. Mr. Campbell
has been visiting in Colorado and has
just como from Las Vegas, where tor
several days he has been looking over
the Campbell farming experiments,
near that city. It is believed thai the:
system will receive a more success!' til
'demonstration on the gnat niega lands j
around Lea Vegas than anywhere else
Mil the territory. Mr. Campbell Is the
inventor of a system which promises)
to revolutionize agricultural conditions
in the southwest.

the territory.

Ladies' Long Silk and Lisle Gloves

Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed and

IN

Ready-to-We-

J,

OF

LINE

A

MAHK-K-

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

itivr mi;

w M mi;
4.1M M I'Pl.Y FOH

Mill IHNNF.lt,
ANDKllSON'S,
si

.

Baldridge's is the Place

bill;

J. 6. BHLÜR1DGE

COME TO J. W.

.5 SOt 'l li FlItST BTKF.FT,

I

in prompt nnd

.MIL KLEINWOKT,

112 Norlli street
In.

or telephoning your order

I'se Monarch Hour.
.Monarch Grocery Co.

gOOd,

Tlo

hiillir

tS,4We
Coin for foul
poifnds. All authorities mi poultr)
raising advise the ase of Kaffir corn.
K. W. i ce, (ii2-o- i
s. First. Phone
id,
DOn'i forget that our drlxer lalusj
your order for any kind of baker)
gKHls.
f. u. Prntl I Co., Grocers.

Mollee for Publication.
Departmanl Of the Interior, Lund
fice a( Manta Fe, X. M Feb,

Of-

2S,

STAGE

i

Allioqiicrque
to Jcnici,
Kvary day In
the week
Sunday.

Inquire.
Andreas Itomrro's Meat Market,
211

(JI'Kltyi'F.

ALIil

4l4i4ilt4i

courteous treatment
and the very choicest of mea In yon
will make no mi. lake by calling on
i

THE

WM.

Xntlce
hereby given that Lori ntO
Otero y Lucero, oí Chlllli. N. M.. has
flflil notice of his Intention to make
final
proof In support of his
clnlni, vis: Homestead entry No. 6763,
mnile Jan. 4, 10U2. for the eUj nw'4,
and nM sw'4. Motion Hy township I
X, range 6 EC, and that said proof will
be made before H, w. 8, otero, United
Stato'i court commissioner, at Albu- querque, n. m., on April r,, 1907.
He n.imos the following
witnesses
lo prove
his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vis:
Tmnns
Prudencio Baldmado,
Mnrnues, Jose
Baldmudn,
Dnmaclo
Valencia, all of Chlllli. N. M.
MAXUKL It. OTERO, ltegister.

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and lings the Biggest Market Price Is Paid.

West tiolil Avenue.

Albuquerque

FIRE INSURANCE

I'laning Mill

Secretary Mutual Building Association
17 WFST II Ml.ltoMi AVKNCK.
Automatic 'Phor.e J2I.

All kinds ol mill work a
specialty. The right place
(or k'hj aurk at low price

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Sama Fe, X. M.. Mnreli

1907.
X'otlce Is
2.

I

EUREKA PAINT

A.

FOR ROOFS
Is Imnervlo'ti,

to

hint and cold;

There is No Acid in !t
To Rust Tin

F

gallon, or contracts will b
far painting mots. Addref
BORRADAILE & CO.

.

H.

Albiuiiierquc.

N.

tt

MITCHELL

hereby given that Lorenzo Sanchez, of Chlllli. X. M., has
OITY SCAVENGER
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
311 W, Copper
claim, viz:
Pticne 17
Kntry Xo.
Homestead
768. made January I, J902, for the
S KV,. SW Vi
N
SK'i, Kec. 11, nnd
NW'i NK'i. Section 14. Township
8 X, Range 6 K.. and that said proof
will be made before H. W. S. Otero.
U. S. Court Commissioner,
a! Albuquerque,
nn April I, 1907.
Dealers in
He names the following witnesses tiltOCKniFK.
iMMX'ri.
HAT.
to prove his
continuous
residence
GRAIN AM FTKU
upon, and cultivation of, the land, vis: Fine Iitne of Imported Vtncta. Manors
and ClgniH. Place Your Orders
Bísente Herrera, Jose Mnntoya, Bato
For TUN Line With r.'s.
lann Ortega, Ltnin Ortega, nil of
Chlllli, N, M
MANUEL R. OTRttO, Register.
rirnin

408 S. First St.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
Iron and Brasa Castings,
Ore,, Coal.
ur.-Lumber, Cars. Pulleys, Orate
BaiJ. Babbitt Metal, Columns

and Iron Fronts for BuildRepairs on Mining and
Machinery In Out1 Hpsclalty

ings,

Mlllln- -

Ft

Toti & Gradi
Pli

htrkei

Ride

ronNTmy

Relimad

Trunk--

.

Alhenaerqae

B.D.SAMPSELL:
Contractor

...

north,

.63

R. P. HALL,. Proprtetai

Sold by tl;

117 Gold Ave

J. l.OVE, Prop.

Auto f.noni

It will

not run,';iaek,o.-- blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A ralo
coming a fresh paint will not wash It

taken

COMPANY

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

A. E. WALKER

flve-ye-

FARR

4

Who' 'saU and Retail

1.107.
Is

NFW MICXItX

e;ieiiiiiei4;i4ig

and

Builder

Jobbing a Specialty

:
2

a

North 12h St.

611

Alhiiqerrjue.

iiiir

N. M.

t.CMiir.iii,:
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u

a
t.F.O.

UH KOX,

V.

T. Y. M

N

AI1H.

DRAMATIC

VARSITY

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
store
Tin- - ltuic-- t

The

Hickox-Maynar-

Co

d

New Mexico's Leading

Jewelers

J;
FRONT

SOCT1I

STRKET

city.

Only

Finest lines ever shown
exclusive Shoe House in

te

Albuquerque.

Savings Account!

i

I

I

n

Mrttli

iii'

Ml

I1-

Malinger.

We just closed

McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue

Will Be Opened

.

CLUB

which was shipped to Las Vegas, but not
delivered there.
We bought these goods at our own figures, and
shall place the lot on sale Monday morning at

Saturday

Factory Pri

parta of (lie
Reporta from
arc cn- OOUBtfJ prove lliat
1111
era of roK'iit.v. Fery-llilil- cll- is DOOM! tag and cei ImiiI
kfjrlng the fralu of proapertty. Ttiere'fi
you sliiiiildn'l jet the
no reason M
most for your money when it comes
to pliiiiibiii.: repair-- . This is
aaaured if we are entrusted with yonf
liluiubiuji COUUaeta. The prices we
ask lor our work arc certainly within
your reach, bel us prove liria to you
by gaming 1111 I'M luíale the next time
you require the aerrlcea of an experi-

Come early and get first choice.

",

ALBERT FABER'S

alas

J. L. 'Bell Co.

Our 15th Birthday!

The "Prompt flumberj

122 W. StiOer AtJe.

LUMBER.

Just fifteen years ago this week we opened our
present store

in this city.
Our success has been most
proud
We
of the business, as well as
gratifying
are
the reputation we have established and take this oc-

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
fu vi jinn

Asm ntr.x

to thank our f ends and patrons for their
generous patronagé duiing all these years; We wiii
endeavor in the future to merit the confidence of the
people by always giving everyone a'scuiare deal, just as
we have done in the past,
casion-

atoóme.

4

BROWNS

PLAY

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

10ÍRR0W

cor. .ner's
Prank
Hart, Bi n Bothe
i, leí. field, peat
office, broaghl
dental death in
Moiitoya. ' he M

Jury composed
of
Quler, Stern,
John
Uaynard Qunaul and
day, in Judge Cratg'a
n a vi ran i m acct-th- c
case of Marco lion park. In addition to
pany
rilan who was killed by the Americ an Lumbi r
pro- -'
band and tin aplendld ire.
gram bj ha lentlemen'n
ooclatlon, which was publla
nnnnr veaterday. there will be a
and anappy game of baae ball
tin- Mcintosh
Brown
Albuquertue yeateriyty. on ids way Iwnnn
Qerontmo club, which has ;l number
Mr. Murdeck and as- - Of crack playera and all around aththe aouth.
letes in in membership. The Browns
are gradually working Into shape and
Ihn vnma tomorrow, which is lo IffBrat
vais from FnyWood Mel Bprlnga called al
n should b
P
irday report
nalderable nuf class exhibition,
of unís'
At
torthere. Including
il. M. Dougherty and Qreenwald,
ncorro;
Prealdenl
C. C.
Shoe.
IN
er. of the American
National
of Silver i Mis. and his wife.
I

I

i

Tlmmna S. fluhliell
'.
tor s .
Nu
iitty, Hpenl i'lidav ii
leat log for hla homo

Fteuri

and tlri
buoui rqUe

ntativi

-

Boeorri

f

la

Mi
nlKht

il

.;

x.

v..

arrived

has

county

i

IRE CUSÍ

dav nlghl
Ke.
aula
on nil

Hi Inn

Ml

invenir dc .suls

Mable McKlnlcy
olden Hod"
ll.ihetni.'ill fllrl" selecliolc; ....!'.''lf
Is E11U
rom bone Solo
lege r I pi
untlng Scene"
(

M. dl y Walties-- w

(a

"Little Bridget O'Brli n "

i

He."
(c) "Is There Any Boom In Heaven
for a Little Hit! Like Ida?"
(dl "Someone Thinks ol Someone."
(e) "Ain't Vou Coming Hack to Old
New Hampshire, Molllo,?"
V.
lay
onion i ntermi
Bvea on
tai "The Mdot) Haa Hla Von
Tl.taei
You"
Imcrlcau Lmnber ComMii) Itaiul.
K, ELLIS,
Musi.ai Director.
(

Ii) "Smile on

n

AMERICAN
PFH TON

Ora nil Canyon.
Ma
Ei neal Mey
niRh! from Santa ft
n
ably
looking
i

ra.

!ha vea

i',

i

here

iftcr

he has
Interi uta

r

avez takes office as insurance
of Most Delightful Peí formoommlaaloner of the territory,
Manager John s. McTavtah, of the
alices of the Season,
I'
store al MaKdalena,
returned on the flyer yesterday from
la bualneaa trip east to purchase supthe
in charge of
Tin- committee
plies for- his firm and bank fixtures
performance of "The Elk's Tooth,"
for the new bank of Magdalena.
Miss Rattle Johnson, of
Chicago. the spectacular comedy drama to be
formerly
of this city,
is visit Inn given by Brown and Klein, of Chicago,
with local talent. April S and !. is
friends here this week.
v. Dobaon returned busy lilis week eCUrln members for
B.
Attornej
Hocast which it now appears will
fi "in s,i ii a Pa yeaterday.
contain about ñfty Albuquerque amaincluding the unapproachable
ra,
ten
Teller. Sill Blieum and Eezcma.
of
Theae are dlaeaaaa for which Cham, and inimitable CavaMUffn, many
thoaa who win participate being
berlaln's Salve Is especially valuable; among
the best musicians tn the city.
Ii quickly
allays the Itching and
city have exmajting and soon effects a cute. The best talent In the
wllUDgneaa to be
Price IS centa. For sale by all drirg- - pressed their entire
members of th cast.
"The Elk's Tooth, or the Isle of
by
Mystery,
has been produced
its m Mil. vni i: iiiti:
Brown and Kline for the past three
.
HE
CIIKAP II IN
IM) yean
lodges tnrotrghoul
with Elks'
VV.
u'IH
HO.MK IIAKKHV,
LAII
the country, with great success, the
AVE.
play being considered one of the very
In the perDeal on the road today.
Boya, Bring Vour sucks.
none of the opera
The county surveyor will buy h ida) formance here
used,
c
as the
be
scenery
hou-will
barley, corn of Migar sacks in any
management carries fine apeclal scenquantity, at 199 W. Hold ve.
ery fur the whole three acta. Beautiful costumes, which were designed
PATHONI7.F THE HOME UluF.HI I OH FINE BltEAI).
lo W, gnd mad'' especially for Ihls produc:
tion, are also carried, together With
i l
E,
li
unique electrical effects, thus placing
"The Elk's Tobth on a par with the
The perbi s: comic operas extant.
formance will be a feast of mirth and
melody and no one should miss It,

l.rMI

BLOCK

HOMKK H. WARD, Mtgr.
"tt W Mnrblo Awe,.

MJM

9.50

Prealdenl s, hut', of the Bin Orande
i
o
Water and Development cmn-ain charge of the big irrigation
interprlae north of thin cWy, arrived
from st. Lóala yeaterday.
iv
recaption will tie K'ven
A farewell
for ,h-- . proton and Mis. Van Baton
at the home of Mrs. !nfr. 219 North
HlKh street, this afternoon, from 1 I"
r..
A" their friends are Invited
C. Aldrh h. of Oal- Mi and Mi
tup, arrived in the city Prlda) night
on their way home from Santa Pe.
Itn Aldrleh has hern with her husband diirini; Ihc lentalatlve session.
.

n.

i

.1

0

i. i.
Oateopaltoy,

H. Conner,

Spwteltj

M.

0

i

iii

i.

I

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

HFNTIST

SEE

MORNING

Quier& Jeckell

DKY CEDAIt,
PINION
AND TORNIO.

Flit ST

S

I

DIAMONDS
ought rlRht are n Rood Investment,
fiur prlCea are
We invite you to call and examina the beautifnl
Jewelry,
dlarnond (foods wo arc Offering. Also Watches,
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention,
When

RIGHT.

1A

Free!

THE LEADING JEWELER
KaJlroad

Avenue.

Free!

Band Concert by
American Lumber Co. Bxnd
And Races by
5Áe Gentlemen's Driving Assfn
At Traction

Park, Sunday, March 24.

FHEKH TODAY.
Mil A BEANS.
PIIESII PEAH.
! H.
IKPAII
v '
IMF. I'l
FHES1I TOM TOES
ii
ruriTKH

MORNING

STHKET

COAL

TICKETS

Re Re

BOUGHT

EXCHANGED
rlcea Paid

üítlioRt

A::"

Dfici.

KOSfcNrltLU

InnaMttMl
118 W.

strong

FUNERAL

for Tickets.

5:iniel.

Railroad

AVe

fWhUe

,l

JOURNAL
RESULTS.
WANT AOS

UUINC1

RESULTS!

f7r.

SOLD AND

Genuine American Block per ton $f..vi
S.M
Genuine Cerrillo Lump

r

DIRECTOR

MONUMENT!
Black Hearse

North

201-21-

Second Street
-

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

BM

Anthracite Nat
Anthracite Mixed
,,..o
aaHirwiwDiuvriuiui.l nUMM
t h an (.as Coke

"
".II

-

0

"

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Free!

W.H.Hahn&CO

Hea-dweure-
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WANT NICE I1HFA1)
CAM, AT THE HOME ItAKERY,
A
K.
M
i
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Stoves
We Carry a Full Line

lit

Koi)
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Right Goods
Large Assortment of 5c
and 10c Merchandise.

GRUNER & SCHEELE
1(121

END

DEPARTMENT

KTOllE
North Fourth St.

Telephone 500

Family,

Your

$1.00

w. Itallroad

Passmore
CARRIAGE

&

nd Rrvges

WaLre---Crockery---GiaLSSw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

Week

a

We Have

E. Maharam
in

Save Money
By Buying the

Granite

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Clothe

in

e

Black

Phanet:

,

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Dealers

I

NORTH

Free!

LOOMS 15 AM) l at. UH ANT LliOCIL
Automatic. 272.
Colurndo. Hod l."4.

For Painting and Paper Hanging.
First-clas- s
work cuarantced.
.kin N. Fourth st.
Phone 7 17.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

rJ:

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

: RESULTS!
502 SOUTH

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Jam

'

FVFRITT
I I I

RESULTS!

RESULTS!
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Simon Stern

Telephone 206.

i

j

Made

TILL s VM IIDAY NItiHT.
bSra Sunny Monday Swap..'.ii'e
bars Sunny Monday Soap.. 45c

Elk's

The

perin

fect Cereal Drink,
Girare), Kansas,

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Compfvny

cker-ltlack-

Mrs. B, Kuppe, who has been vlslt- in Bant i tv foi- aeveral days, aciii'companied Iter huaband back to al
buoui muí" ast niKht.
Major w. H, K. Mewellyn, fulled
ti
attorney, waa in the ''ity yea-tardmorning nn his way from Laa
i
icen lo Santa Pe and points eaat,
Til
M. J. Motan, Who has reprc- arnted Luna county in the legtalature
to tne taatlng benefit of that county
in the cltj Prlday on his way
In mi' from Sa uta Fe.

NUTRETO
The latest and most

Tooth" at Elks
Theater Piomises to Be One

r

Ml

v

vegetable Cooking
used for all purposes fo1'
which vou would use lard,
and is far better,
Will not set rancid,
h
guaranteed by us and the
makers,
OH

10

liiiisT CIjARKVILXiE

Our birthday by giving away
free of charge during
the last week of this month, a fine, fancy vest worth
$2,00 to $3,50, with every Man's Suit purchased at
our store, Our stock of Suits is practically complete,
We have a fine line of the famous Hart, Schaffner
Marx
and
Suits, which are, in our .opinion, the best
Clothes on earth for the money, Prices.. $14 to $28.
We also show a new line of Boys' and Youths'
Suits at very reasonable figures,

in

the all

2D

BEST
M

NUTOL
Girardi Kansas

Made

I

PER TON

w
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i

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Ma.rque.ttc Avenue,

FIFÍÍ AMATEURS

b

dav niKht
Santa N.

J.

rast Ball Game Quo of Several BAND CONCERT AT
TRACTION PARK SUNDAY
Popular Attractions at Trac- Park for Sin
Program.

A

i

First Street

i

We Will Celebrate

The State National Bank
m

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

enced nlafeaher.

10

i

a deal for a large shipment of

variou- -

Turn Him Out."
Molie ...Miss l.iillan Spitz
.Miss Juaale Moid;.
Maid
Roaeleaf ..Mr. Kit Bryan
a
Nobba. vender 01 windMr. John Cameron
Mr. Blwood Albright

GERONIMO

8

RUGS

MM Ca-

Mrs. Julia
Susan. Hie
Bglanttne
Nlcodemua
mills
Mnke

public liial we are mm fully
aplo-dat- e
SAVINGS
Mini edrdlall) Invite everj num.
-.
with
Minium muí rhlM lo open mi account
the
jron
Banka
neatcal
Savias
ham
Bucket
Our
hit
i: EXCLUSIVE I'HK.
mi Keen .mil ihej are for
(nine muí iiinkc :i dcpoidt, uii our. uní go nlong
m ni' u;n merrily, l'oo will alwaya, tntve
triad
in our bank and every aaaiataiioe poaaiblc
iii
our ilepuattom, " dollar aaved la dollar
be -en rued."
HiiiMMiMii-

FILLED.

Our Styles are distinctive from all western styles as we
buy direct from New York and Chicago.

I

-

I

GIGANTIC
RUG SALE

am Angeles.

I

Our Manicuring Parlors

.

WI:

Secretary

K. I'OX.

-

Open a

and

r

ing One,
good crowd last niirlit al
sino uiiiussrd ihc vary ckjvnr pra
Suction of two little comedlaa by lha
LTatveratty of N
Mexico Dramatic
dab. tin Boa organisation of atudent
amateurs of which Prof. Crum la
sad lo anune ability its aae
ss Is largely due. The playa last
night wort Mrs. "Buaby'a Pink Tea."
ami "Turn Him Oat." Both arc chuck
full of funny situations and thdr
humor was well litouKht out by the
member! of the cast- The attendance
was good in spile of the unpropitlous
performers wore
ar tther, and the
Kineiously applauded. The following
was the cast:
Buany'a Pink Ten."
Mrs. liusby ..Miss Margaret Kelcher
Miss Kuth (loss
Miss Uusbv
Mrs. Upperten ...Miss Bdlth Walkei
Miss Jaaac Mord)
Mis Hltone
Miss Josephine Mory
Mrs. U is ac ic
Miss Jean Ilubbs
Mrs. Dashlv
Mr. .1. Ralph Tascher
Mr. liusby'

New Shoes arriving daily.

im--

and Performance Is a Pleas-

A

LEON HERTZOG. Manager

1

M'PARTLAND HATS

Comic Opera Double Header at
Casino Draws a Good Crowd

SFCOn

The ideal Store Co.
in

II.

SUCCESS

Urlwvn

i

ORDERS CAREFULLY

MAIL

i;

bend in cinr .lidie
(or repair.

T1IF. MICH

SCORES

CLUB

In

i"'

ALL

WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

m'.

WHITNEY C0MPAN7

Son

REPAIR

SHOP

Painting and Rubber Tires
1

The

i

Wholesale Distributora

south Second street.

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes

HOTEL CRAIGE

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

and Harvesting Machinery
FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.
aa

lOvar Antra.
i
Half Illock from Santa Fo Depot
GEORftE F. Fi.i.is. prop.

SOI TU

VltST ST.

WRITE FOR PRICES
401-4- 0

ALBUQUERQUE,

Ü

NF.W MEXICO.

NORTH FIRST ST.

J

